
Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 15:16:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://strangecosmos.com/view.adp?picture_id=11402

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Homey on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:31:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Please tell me what a computer game has to do with what job people will chose? ( other then
game design or something )

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:34:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

^^^ I could assure you I'm way smarter than you would ever be, and I'm probably 60 years
younger than you, so stfu and go die somewhere.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:34:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HomeyPlease tell me what a computer game has to do with what job people will chose? ( other
then game design or something )

You have just proved that this career isn't just limited to CW forum members. 

Congratulations!

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:35:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

oh and BTW that wasn't for you homey, i kinda fucked up there 

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:40:16 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoX^^^ I could assure you I'm way smarter than you would ever be, and I'm probably 60
years younger than you, so stfu and go die somewhere.

And this, of course, is something an intellectual would type.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:43:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

quiet old man, go pick up a whore in the street and show em your old saggy dick, and btw this
game is rated T for teen old man.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 17:45:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXquiet old man, go pick up a whore in the street and show em your old saggy dick, and
btw this game is rated T for teen old man.

So then why are you three year olds using daddy's comp to play it?

Last I knew "teen" was a minimum standard to keep you children from viewing violence and
thinking you really can use a flame thrower for resolving issues.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 18:54:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL Kirby has no life. Tell me Kirby what do you do for a living? Oh and BTW picking up Jap
hookers (ure own mom) and robbing them doesnt count. LOL how old are you? Fucking useless
waste of sperm.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 18:55:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LMAO he posts here like what? Everyday, yet he chooses to critisize the future of CW members
LOL. Omg Kirby get a life. But before you do that, want a 1v1?
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 18:59:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntLMAO he posts here like what? Everyday, yet he chooses to critisize the future of CW
members LOL. Omg Kirby get a life. But before you do that, want a 1v1?

How clever.

I have a job that allows me to post things that spin people like you up ALL DAY LONG, and I
laugh the whole time, knowing you little trolls will NEVER have a job this good.   

A 1 vs 1 with you? Not likely. I am too busy taking care of your sister. 
 

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:01:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL like i've stated before, when you know your wrong Kirby you automatically switch the
conversation to insults and other peoples "sister". And your job involves sitting infront of a
computer screen bickering along with a couple 14 y/os? LOL you really must have no life. BTW
you wonder why CW players disrespect you? I challenge you and you dodge.  :rolleyes:

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:03:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Actually, the ENTIRE community "dodged" you. 

Getting the hint, child?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Ferhago on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:03:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098xC4pRoX^^^ I could assure you I'm way smarter than you would ever be, and I'm
probably 60 years younger than you, so stfu and go die somewhere.

And this, of course, is something an intellectual would type.

Straight from confucious himself 
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:05:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntLOL like i've stated before, when you know your wrong Kirby you automatically switch the
conversation 

LOL Kirby has no life. Tell me Kirby what do you do for a living? Oh and BTW picking up Jap
hookers (ure own mom) and robbing them doesnt count. LOL how old are you? Fucking useless
waste of sperm.

You were saying something?

Apparently you aren't up for intellectual judo.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:06:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098Actually, the ENTIRE community "dodged" you. 

Getting the hint, child?

No you see you seem to be confused again. A community usually consist of more than one
person. I challenged you to a 1v1 and you dodge. And i'm the child? Your probaly about 30
something years old you say your job consists of basically sitting infront of a computer screen,
pissing people like me off and you call me the child? LOL

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:06:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow you really are master corney-man there old man, i know you feel sad and depressed when
your dick stops working and you have to use viagra to get it to work, but get over it. It's not like
someone like you really needs their reproductive organ anyway (really you don't, you just need to
wait untill catholic priests start raping old men too).
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Now, back to this useless topic written by a newbie with no life, who the fuck you think you are
talking about people's lives only cause you didn't get a chance to get one in the last 50 years? do
you think anyone but yourself cares about this? and do you think I don't know your only defence
against this post is "Well, you must care since you replied"?. To tell you the truth I don't give a
fuck about this or your gay fantasies when you were a boy 70 years ago, I just love seeing you
newbies throw pointless posts about how we don't have any lives because you can't say anything
else, it gets me going.

PS: You have no right to call someone a low-life when you belong to an online "community" of old
fags that still sleep with teddybears, and in which the so called "community" claims to have saved
Renegade (an online game) because they believe in the words of the female buddah you have as
an admin.

GG

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Ferhago on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:07:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Waste of sperm? Thats a new one :rolleyes:

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:08:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXWow you really are master corney-man there old man, i know you feel sad and
depressed when your dick stops working and you have to use viagra to get it to work, but get over
it. It's not like someone like you really needs their reproductive organ anyway (really you don't,
you just need to wait untill catholic priests start raping old men too).

Now, back to this useless topic written by a newbie with no life, who the fuck you think you are
talking about people's lives only cause you didn't get a chance to get one in the last 50 years? do
you think anyone but yourself cares about this? and do you think I don't know your only defence
against this post is "Well, you must care since you replied"?. To tell you the truth I don't give a
fuck about this or your gay fantasies when you were a boy 70 years ago, I just love seeing you
newbies throw pointless posts about how we don't have any lives because you can't say anything
else, it gets me going.

PS: You have no right to call someone a low-life when you belong to an online "community" of old
fags that still sleep with teddybears, and in which the so called "community" claims to have saved
Renegade (an online game) because they believe in the words of the female buddah you have as
an admin.

GG
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You win the award for most retarded post of the day!!

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:09:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Uhmm, hoss, look at what you've written throughout this entire forum - nothing but insults. Don't
go whining when an ex-SEAL does it to you.

Do you two live near one another? I'd pay to see him break your arm.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:09:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

newb.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:10:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXnewb.

Witty, yet oh so snappy.  :rolleyes:

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:11:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Purely out of curiosity, just how old are you? Can't be much more than 14.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:13:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LMFAO, here come the people with "lives" threatening to break someone's arm over the internet.
Please, I would tear that old man appart, his osteoporosis will make it even easier for me to break
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some of his bones.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:14:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ACk and how old are you? You seem to be critisizing other peoples age. So you must be an
"adult" correct? And you waste your life making maps and entertaining other 14 y/os?  :rolleyes:

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:14:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It doesn't matter how old I am, what matters is you're all at least 50 years older than me.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:16:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So that would make us......let's see.......53

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:17:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh crap, I saw this movie called "planet of the apes" once, but I never expected I would get to see
exclusive footage you never saw in theaters...

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:18:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*sigh*

This is like "Best of CW forums" day. 
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You kids will have to do a LOT better than this.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:23:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You know if you had even a little microscopic trace of intelligence in your head, you would realize
this isn't about "CW vs Comm" this is about me seeing how fast I get banned so my point gets
proven. Don't even ask what my point is old man, your agonizing brain cells wouldn't be able to
understand anyway.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:25:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am in awe of your obvious intellect.............

HA HA HA!  , Ok, seriously......

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Ferhago on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:25:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:26:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I love it!
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:28:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntACk and how old are you? You seem to be critisizing other peoples age. So you must be
an "adult" correct? And you waste your life making maps and entertaining other 14 y/os? 
:rolleyes:

Well, yes, being 19 is considered being an adult.

Once again, for whining about others changing the subject, what does anything you've written
have to do with what anyone else has said? If you can't keep to your own standards, shut the fuck
up.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 19:44:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm changing subject? No no no, you see i come here to try and get a game with you bunch of
n00bs, instead i have some n00b named Kirby tryin to impress someone by confronting me and
all you lot dodging. Waste of time i just see...

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Homey on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 20:51:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Like ive said, if were such "kids", you "pick" on little kids, does it make you feel big? Not getting
enough love from your whores?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by hareman on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 20:59:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wish I had time to play with the kiddies they do so remind me of raveshaw ....

except he had a few good points .... while they spew shit

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 01:49:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

haremanWish I had time to play with the kiddies they do so remind me of raveshaw ....
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except he had a few good points .... while they spew shit

And who the fuck are you? Another n00b who feels the need to add his opinions where there not
really needed?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 02:24:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

50 year old man named kirby...stange no?

VS

LMAO omg prox would make u his bitch.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 02:25:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

haremanWish I had time to play with the kiddies they do so remind me of raveshaw ....

except he had a few good points .... while they spew shit

he reminds u of raveshaw eh? Congrats ur a loser

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by CriticalMass on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 07:25:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LMAO thats pretty funny. The gheyness is rising on these boards. Somthing I never thought
possible.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 07:29:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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IceSword750 year old man named kirby...stange no?

LMAO omg prox would make u his bitch.

Yeah, sure. Whatever that has to do with anything.

Try using a recent picture of me before you go spouting off. No, I don't look like a wanna-be
gangster... I don't need to.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Epyon on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 07:44:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is so stupid.

Prox would make nobody his bitch. I would slap him around like I was his daddy.
Look at his wannabe mustache, did he just hit puberty or what? Hey, a tip for when your dumbass
learns how to shave, its up and down, not side to side. Oh, get a life, and stay in school, you need
it, bad.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Thu, 28 Aug 2003 17:44:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EpyonThis is so stupid.

Prox would make nobody his bitch. I would slap him around like I was his daddy.
Look at his wannabe mustache, did he just hit puberty or what? Hey, a tip for when your dumbass
learns how to shave, its up and down, not side to side. Oh, get a life, and stay in school, you need
it, bad.

Ok so with that stupid statement you too are claiming your an adult of bout 20 or higher than? So
your bout 20 and you (like ACK) come ehre to "pick" and argue with a bunch of 14 y/os? Wow
your cool.  :rolleyes:

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 00:28:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Now you're trying to play the victim? Wake up you monkey lookin bastard, you came here and
started talking shit to everyone. Age has nothing to do with it.
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:43:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Now you won't talk shit anymore? Oooh... :rolleyes:

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Gernader8 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:46:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword750 year old man named kirby...stange no?

LMAO omg prox would make u his bitch.

I place my money on Ack.....

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 20:54:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gernader8IceSword750 year old man named kirby...stange no?

LMAO omg prox would make u his bitch.

I place my money on Ack.....

how could u possibly ACK is a geekly little bitch and prox is a gangsta from the hood 

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 21:29:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm also 6'7 and have been through combat training before. I'm not scared of some monkey
looking "gangsta" kid.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Ultron10 on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 23:18:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OMG YAEH LIEK C4 KOULD BEET U UP BAD CUZ HES TEH GANST0R FROM TEH H00D.    
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Gimme a break, look at him, no muscles whatsoever. The only way he'd probably be able to beat
ACK up is with his 'Gangst0rz'.

Face it, most people who say they can beat the shit outta people over the net are scrawny little
shits who wouldn't get a look in.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by m1a1_abrams on Fri, 29 Aug 2003 23:26:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

<chokes on all the testosterone in the air>

Can't you settle this with a game of Scrabble? Best out of three perhaps?   ACK would be good at
that with his vocabulary... only real words though, so no "homosauruses" !

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Epyon on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 08:00:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yea, your about as gangsta as the Little Rascals.

Grow up, honestly. Its not like you two will ever meet or fight, so what does it matter? Its the
internet, lie your ass all you want. As for Spanky and his preadolescent-early stage of puberty self,
honestly, do yourself a favor and shut the fuck up.

"OMG, I AM GANGSTA THUG, I WILL B347 J00 UP!"
Fat chance dickbeater. But maybe sometime I will come up to the McDonalds Play Place and
bitch slap you around some before I stuff you in a garbage can, where you belong.

IceSword, you should just shut the hell up before you look like more of an idiot. The closest thing
you would get to anything remotely "gangster" would be your mom giving a thug a blowjob for
your lunch money.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 08:11:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EpyonYea, your about as gangsta as the Little Rascals.

Grow up, honestly. Its not like you two will ever meet or fight, so what does it matter? Its the
internet, lie your ass all you want. As for Spanky and his preadolescent-early stage of puberty self,
honestly, do yourself a favor and shut the fuck up.
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"OMG, I AM GANGSTA THUG, I WILL B347 J00 UP!"
Fat chance dickbeater. But maybe sometime I will come up to the McDonalds Play Place and
bitch slap you around some before I stuff you in a garbage can, where you belong.

IceSword, you should just shut the hell up before you look like more of an idiot. The closest thing
you would get to anything remotely "gangster" would be your mom giving a thug a blowjob for
your lunch money.

Never said i was gangster u fucking moron i was just kiding god how old are you u fuckin n00b
geez

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Epyon on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 08:27:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow, nice language. Speaking of age, I would say you are 14. Seems the way you insult
somebody is by using all cuss words, good job there, you made yourself look like an idiot yet
again.
And for something to be a joke, it has to be funny, witch most evidently, it was not.

Next time, learn how to be funny and how to insult somebody w/o making you point something
that relies on a dozen or so cuss words. And I also find your stupidity overwhelming in the fact that
you call people n00bs on a forum. But hey, when you are a fucking clueless brat, who cares, one
insult is as good as another eh?

Now stfu and die, kthnx

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 09:51:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EpyonWow, nice language. Speaking of age, I would say you are 14. Seems the way you insult
somebody is by using all cuss words, good job there, you made yourself look like an idiot yet
again.
And for something to be a joke, it has to be funny, witch most evidently, it was not.

Next time, learn how to be funny and how to insult somebody w/o making you point something
that relies on a dozen or so cuss words. And I also find your stupidity overwhelming in the fact that
you call people n00bs on a forum. But hey, when you are a fucking clueless brat, who cares, one
insult is as good as another eh?
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Now stfu and die, kthnx

There you go again u artifact trying to sound all mature get a life and stop playin computer games
u fuckin loser games like this are ment to be for kids/teenagers not 30 year olds who like to come
on the forums and argue with people that are 15 years younger then you. Ill say it again old man,
get a life.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 10:42:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7

There you go again u artifact trying to sound all mature get a life and stop playin computer games
u fuckin loser games like this are ment to be for kids/teenagers not 30 year olds who like to come
on the forums and argue with people that are 15 years younger then you. Ill say it again old man,
get a life.

Artifact? Heh.

How old are the people that write these games do you think? Are they writing a game that only
kids will play, or a game that they think is cool and want to play?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 11:18:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PiMuRhoIceSword7

There you go again u artifact trying to sound all mature get a life and stop playin computer games
u fuckin loser games like this are ment to be for kids/teenagers not 30 year olds who like to come
on the forums and argue with people that are 15 years younger then you. Ill say it again old man,
get a life.

Artifact? Heh.

How old are the people that write these games do you think? Are they writing a game that only
kids will play, or a game that they think is cool and want to play?

Video games are intended for teenagers...

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Ferhago on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 12:25:03 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7Video games are intended for teenagers...

Bah

Lots of adults play video games

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 12:51:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7

Video games are intended for teenagers...

Says who?

I work in game development, and I work on games for the people that want to play them. All the
people that want to play them. A recent survey showed that the average age of a gamer is 29.
Your argument is weak.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Epyon on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 09:46:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7EpyonWow, nice language. Speaking of age, I would say you are 14. Seems the way
you insult somebody is by using all cuss words, good job there, you made yourself look like an
idiot yet again.
And for something to be a joke, it has to be funny, witch most evidently, it was not.

Next time, learn how to be funny and how to insult somebody w/o making you point something
that relies on a dozen or so cuss words. And I also find your stupidity overwhelming in the fact that
you call people n00bs on a forum. But hey, when you are a fucking clueless brat, who cares, one
insult is as good as another eh?

Now stfu and die, kthnx

There you go again u artifact trying to sound all mature get a life and stop playin computer games
u fuckin loser games like this are ment to be for kids/teenagers not 30 year olds who like to come
on the forums and argue with people that are 15 years younger then you. Ill say it again old man,
get a life.
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WTF are you on, you incompetent little imp. Who on Earth said I was 30? Oh wait, your feeble
little mind just thinks what it wants. And in relation to intelligence, I guess I mind was well be 30
when compared to you. Next time, when you post, do yourself a favor and pull your head out of
your ass. Just because you are 15 doesn't mean you get to act like a compete fucking moron and
waste all of our time. And you just about repeated your first post, so, try to think of something a bit
more creative this next time, and no rely on quoting me to make it look more stand out for you.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 10:44:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EpyonIceSword7EpyonWow, nice language. Speaking of age, I would say you are 14. Seems the
way you insult somebody is by using all cuss words, good job there, you made yourself look like
an idiot yet again.
And for something to be a joke, it has to be funny, witch most evidently, it was not.

Next time, learn how to be funny and how to insult somebody w/o making you point something
that relies on a dozen or so cuss words. And I also find your stupidity overwhelming in the fact that
you call people n00bs on a forum. But hey, when you are a fucking clueless brat, who cares, one
insult is as good as another eh?

Now stfu and die, kthnx

There you go again u artifact trying to sound all mature get a life and stop playin computer games
u fuckin loser games like this are ment to be for kids/teenagers not 30 year olds who like to come
on the forums and argue with people that are 15 years younger then you. Ill say it again old man,
get a life.

WTF are you on, you incompetent little imp. Who on Earth said I was 30? Oh wait, your feeble
little mind just thinks what it wants. And in relation to intelligence, I guess I mind was well be 30
when compared to you. Next time, when you post, do yourself a favor and pull your head out of
your ass. Just because you are 15 doesn't mean you get to act like a compete fucking moron and
waste all of our time. And you just about repeated your first post, so, try to think of something a bit
more creative this next time, and no rely on quoting me to make it look more stand out for you.

Sigh i could go on about how old you are and how you shouldnt be playin this game but im sick of
arguing with n00bies like you on these forums if u want to continue this arguement take it to
renegade play me 1v1? Then you can tell everyone how it feels to get beat by somone whos mind
isnt fully developed.  :rolleyes:

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
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Posted by PiMuRho on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 11:14:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I love the way you avoid responding to points that you can't actually argue with.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 11:31:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PiMuRhoI love the way you avoid responding to points that you can't actually argue with.

Moron god...well if u insist

Ur a moron if ur not 30 you must be some geekly kid with no friends because you sure as hell
dont no the teenage lingo.

And im not wasting anyones time idiot know one is forcing you to post on this thread. You no what
mind your own bussiness old man you are a no body on renegade and this doesnt consern you.
Now go away and let the important/skilled people talk n00b.

Happy there i replyed to his thread

epyon dont flame me any more unless ur willing to play me n00b.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Demolition man on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 12:49:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7PiMuRhoI love the way you avoid responding to points that you can't actually argue
with.

Moron god...well if u insist

Ur a moron if ur not 30 you must be some geekly kid with no friends because you sure as hell
dont no the teenage lingo.

And im not wasting anyones time idiot know one is forcing you to post on this thread. You no what
mind your own bussiness old man you are a no body on renegade and this doesnt consern you.
Now go away and let the important/skilled people talk n00b.

Happy there i replyed to his thread

epyon dont flame me any more unless ur willing to play me n00b.He is 30 and more then you or
even hole LT are in renegade.

The more you post here the more you show you are an idiot.
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 12:52:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demolition manIceSword7PiMuRhoI love the way you avoid responding to points that you can't
actually argue with.

Moron god...well if u insist

Ur a moron if ur not 30 you must be some geekly kid with no friends because you sure as hell
dont no the teenage lingo.

And im not wasting anyones time idiot know one is forcing you to post on this thread. You no what
mind your own bussiness old man you are a no body on renegade and this doesnt consern you.
Now go away and let the important/skilled people talk n00b.

Happy there i replyed to his thread

epyon dont flame me any more unless ur willing to play me n00b.He is 30 and more then you or
even hole LT are in renegade.

The more you post here the more you show you are an idiot.

Quote:He is 30 and more then you or even hole LT are in renegade. 

what?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 13:20:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7PiMuRhoI love the way you avoid responding to points that you can't actually argue
with.

Moron god...well if u insist

Ur a moron if ur not 30 you must be some geekly kid with no friends because you sure as hell
dont no the teenage lingo.

And im not wasting anyones time idiot know one is forcing you to post on this thread. You no what
mind your own bussiness old man you are a no body on renegade and this doesnt consern you.
Now go away and let the important/skilled people talk n00b.

Happy there i replyed to his thread

epyon dont flame me any more unless ur willing to play me n00b.
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Well, at least I can type, and don't mangle the English language the way that you do.

I'm sure I don't need to point out that this is a public forum. I'm as entitled to post on here as you
are. As for being a "nobody", that just proves how out of touch you are with the community. I don't
see you as being either important or skilled, just a child that hides behind the anonymity of the
internet to try and argue with people that are his intellectual superiors. You've singularly failed to
present a valid argument, while others have utterly annihilated your "points", a fact that you don't
even seem to be aware of.

Still, keep trying

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 13:41:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PiMuRhoIceSword7PiMuRhoI love the way you avoid responding to points that you can't actually
argue with.

Moron god...well if u insist

Ur a moron if ur not 30 you must be some geekly kid with no friends because you sure as hell
dont no the teenage lingo.

And im not wasting anyones time idiot know one is forcing you to post on this thread. You no what
mind your own bussiness old man you are a no body on renegade and this doesnt consern you.
Now go away and let the important/skilled people talk n00b.

Happy there i replyed to his thread

epyon dont flame me any more unless ur willing to play me n00b.

Well, at least I can type, and don't mangle the English language the way that you do.

I'm sure I don't need to point out that this is a public forum. I'm as entitled to post on here as you
are. As for being a "nobody", that just proves how out of touch you are with the community. I don't
see you as being either important or skilled, just a child that hides behind the anonymity of the
internet to try and argue with people that are his intellectual superiors. You've singularly failed to
present a valid argument, while others have utterly annihilated your "points", a fact that you don't
even seem to be aware of.

Still, keep trying

Im not important but I am positive I can beat anyone from the community no problem. At least i
have the skill, you on the other hand have nothing (not important and not skilled) yup your just a
nobody.

O and sorry I dont spell check everything that I type. And sorry that while I type I have my head
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turned around watching tv.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 13:53:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So you know for a fact that I have no skill, and no place in this community? Right....you just keep
telling yourself that.

I'm not talking about spell checking - typos are inevitable. You just appear to be illiterate.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 14:12:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PiMuRhoSo you know for a fact that I have no skill, and no place in this community? Right....you
just keep telling yourself that.

I'm not talking about spell checking - typos are inevitable. You just appear to be illiterate.

Ouch man i typed somthing wrong wtf are u an english teacher? god damn your a loser

and yes i do no for a fact that u have no skill

(no periods and no grammer check damn i must be a teenager) god damn ur a loser get a life

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 14:20:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How do know for a fact that I have no skill? Have you seen me play? I highly doubt it.

You seem to think that teenagers don't know how to spell or use grammar. You're wrong - only the
stupid ones don't.

I eagerly await your next gem of a response.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 14:23:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PiMuRhoHow do know for a fact that I have no skill? Have you seen me play? I highly doubt it.
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You seem to think that teenagers don't know how to spell or use grammar. You're wrong - only the
stupid ones don't.

I eagerly await your next gem of a response.

no im saying that this is how teenagers type online. If i were writing an essay then I would not be
using abbrevations. But sense this is a forum for a computer game im not goin to spell check my
stuff.

And i no you dont have skill because of the people you hang out with on renegade. I would be
able to rape you 1v1 with out a challenge.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 14:31:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Funny, I never typed like that as a teenager online, nor do a lot of teenagers that I know. So once
again, your blanket statements are proved incorrect. What you mean is "this is how I type online"

So tell me, oh genius child, who do I hang out with on Renegade? Please enlighten me.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Qicksh0t on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 14:44:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gernader8IceSword750 year old man named kirby...stange no?

LMAO omg prox would make u his bitch.

I place my money on Ack.....

dont place money, we're all poor! 

i think this shit is pretty funny just watching the drama omg!!

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Qicksh0t on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 14:48:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EpyonWow, nice language. 
Now stfu and die, kthnx
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OMFG LMFAO! ITS A FUCKING FORUM BOARD FFS!       

^felt like that needed to be said since you people take forums way to seriously^

and for you people that obviously can't understand the abbreviations because your always
bitching about the grammer:

OMFG = oh my fuc-king god
LMFAO = laugh my fuc-king as-s off
FFS = for fu-ck sakes

If i made a type then fuck you, i'm not gonna (going to) take time out of my day to change the shit
(grammer)

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 14:55:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Heres an Aim log of an adverage way me and friends talk on aim

Xtreme Sal (4:30:18 PM): yo
Mutant2005 (4:30:22 PM): hey
Xtreme Sal (4:30:27 PM): lol u missed
Xtreme Sal (4:30:27 PM): it
Mutant2005 (4:30:46 PM): ?
Xtreme Sal (4:30:49 PM): i went to dorney park this weekend
Mutant2005 (4:30:50 PM): missed wut
Mutant2005 (4:30:52 PM): kewl
Xtreme Sal (4:31:05 PM): and me and my dad almost got into a fight wit 3 niggas
Mutant2005 (4:31:29 PM): lmao
Mutant2005 (4:31:29 PM): shit
Xtreme Sal (4:31:32 PM): i know
Xtreme Sal (4:32:24 PM): they tried to cut the line for the ride we were waitng for and started
talkin shit to my aunt about how they didnt and my dad comes ova and goes beat it u piece of shit
Mutant2005 (4:32:41 PM): LMAO
Xtreme Sal (4:33:09 PM): and they go into a staredown and then i come and his 2 friends come
and it turns into a war of words
Mutant2005 (4:33:22 PM): lmao
Xtreme Sal (4:33:39 PM): and we send them behind us and the whole ride u hear them goin we
got screwed by money and white dominance i couldnt stop laughin
Mutant2005 (4:33:59 PM): lol

Everyone i know talks like that

And you hang out with this community thats how i know you have no skill n00b now shut u suck at
renegade and i own u dont believe me? 1v1 cmon n00b dont dodge
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Usmi16 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 15:35:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HAHA  

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by m1a1_abrams on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 16:03:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7Heres an Aim log of an adverage way me and friends talk on aim

Xtreme Sal (4:30:18 PM): yo
Mutant2005 (4:30:22 PM): hey
Xtreme Sal (4:30:27 PM): lol u missed
Xtreme Sal (4:30:27 PM): it
Mutant2005 (4:30:46 PM): ?
Xtreme Sal (4:30:49 PM): i went to dorney park this weekend
Mutant2005 (4:30:50 PM): missed wut
Mutant2005 (4:30:52 PM): kewl
Xtreme Sal (4:31:05 PM): and me and my dad almost got into a fight wit 3 niggas
Mutant2005 (4:31:29 PM): lmao
Mutant2005 (4:31:29 PM): shit
Xtreme Sal (4:31:32 PM): i know
Xtreme Sal (4:32:24 PM): they tried to cut the line for the ride we were waitng for and started
talkin shit to my aunt about how they didnt and my dad comes ova and goes beat it u piece of shit
Mutant2005 (4:32:41 PM): LMAO
Xtreme Sal (4:33:09 PM): and they go into a staredown and then i come and his 2 friends come
and it turns into a war of words
Mutant2005 (4:33:22 PM): lmao
Xtreme Sal (4:33:39 PM): and we send them behind us and the whole ride u hear them goin we
got screwed by money and white dominance i couldnt stop laughin
Mutant2005 (4:33:59 PM): lol

Everyone i know talks like that

I see. Then all your friends must also be uneducated racist bigots... and you're proud of this
because?  

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by bigejoe14 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 16:11:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

They have no life. It's so simple.
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 16:22:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ah, that made me laugh.

First of all to Qicksh0t - thanks, but I was using the 'net when those abbreviations were invented. I
didn't come across them years later like you and your ilk.

Now Icesword7: do you even read what you type? I have no skill because I read and post on
these boards? Guess what, boy, so do you. You asked to be unbanned so you could get back on
here. Don't you love the irony?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 16:32:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PiMuRhoAh, that made me laugh.

First of all to Qicksh0t - thanks, but I was using the 'net when those abbreviations were invented. I
didn't come across them years later like you and your ilk.

Now Icesword7: do you even read what you type? I have no skill because I read and post on
these boards? Guess what, boy, so do you. You asked to be unbanned so you could get back on
here. Don't you love the irony?

Lol no i dont read what i type i told you i dont spell check my shit or even read it over all i do is
type and press submit, and really how old are u, do you live in NY, do you hang out with my
generation hell no so shut ur fuckin mouth.

I post on the clanwars forums only reason i came here was to try n orginize a game but then i
found out how fun it was to argue with n00bs like you. NO YOU DONT HAVE ANY SKILL AND
YES I OWN YOU N00B.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Fraga on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 16:35:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=framer

PI ownz all, wish we had another BY tourny like the last one, goddamn that was fun pwnin wl's
asses on city fly

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
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Posted by Usmi16 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 16:37:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lookin at that convo i dont see how it makes him rascist. Because they came ova cut a line tryed
to start a fight and then insulted that persons aunt. Wouldnt u be just alittle pissed off. Seriously i
would of def been pissed off at the time.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 16:39:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cheers Fraga 

Icesword7: really, you sound like a stuck record.

To quote your words back at you (only better):

how old are you, do you live in Lancashire, do you hang out with my generation ? Hell no, so shut
your fucking mouth.

Straight back at you, boy.

Oh yes, and I have more skills than you will over posess if you think that 1v1 is the height of
gaming in Renegade, which is, after all, a team game. n00b

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 16:41:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PiMuRhoCheers Fraga 

Icesword7: really, you sound like a stuck record.

To quote your words back at you (only better):

how old are you, do you live in Lancashire, do you hang out with my generation ? Hell no, so shut
your fucking mouth.

Straight back at you, boy.

Oh yes, and I have more skills than you will over posess if you think that 1v1 is the height of
gaming in Renegade, which is, after all, a team game. n00b

lmao i h8 n00bs that say 1v1 doesnt mean anything alright then 2v2 3v3 4v4 5v5 6v6?
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Usmi16 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 16:42:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Actually 1vs1 does prove alot.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by m1a1_abrams on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 16:46:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Usmi, I objected to his language. I don't see how you can't consider that racist.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 16:55:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

m1a1_abramsUsmi, I objected to his language. I don't see how you can't consider that racist.

I told you people everyone says that once in a while doesnt mean u want to go join the kkk go
watch a chris rock on hbo once.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Demolition man on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 16:57:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Fraga=framer

PI ownz all, wish we had another BY tourny like the last one, goddamn that was fun pwnin wl's
asses on city fly
FARMER CHEATS 

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 17:06:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

At least you did better than NEKKID did 

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 17:09:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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HELLO CMON N00b answer the question if u dont think 1v1 means anything why not 2v2 - 7v7

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 17:17:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

because, boy, I'm not in a clan and I can't be bothered to get a team together just to play you. I
have far more important and interesting things to do. Like watching paint dry.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Usmi16 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 17:18:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OHHHHHHHH WOW sounds like fun.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 17:19:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PiMuRhobecause, boy, I'm not in a clan and I can't be bothered to get a team together just to play
you. I have far more important and interesting things to do. Like watching paint dry.

so then play me 1v1
O and btw im not in a clan eathir but i bet it would be hard for be to get 7 people together
:rolleyes:

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Fraga on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 17:30:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demolition manFraga=framer

PI ownz all, wish we had another BY tourny like the last one, goddamn that was fun pwnin wl's
asses on city fly
FARMER CHEATS 

=framer

and ajax are going out to ac, every1s happy.

demos team got owned @ BY 1 year and 2 months ago!!?!?!??!?!!!, jesus christ, omg it seems
like yesterday, holy crap that was a year and a bit ago???!?!?!     wow
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by msgtpain on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 17:44:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7Heres an Aim log of an adverage way me and friends talk on aim

Xtreme Sal (4:30:18 PM): yo
Mutant2005 (4:30:22 PM): hey
Xtreme Sal (4:30:27 PM): lol u missed
Xtreme Sal (4:30:27 PM): it
Mutant2005 (4:30:46 PM): ?
Xtreme Sal (4:30:49 PM): i went to dorney park this weekend
Mutant2005 (4:30:50 PM): missed wut
Mutant2005 (4:30:52 PM): kewl
Xtreme Sal (4:31:05 PM): and me and my dad almost got into a fight wit 3 niggas
Mutant2005 (4:31:29 PM): lmao
Mutant2005 (4:31:29 PM): shit
Xtreme Sal (4:31:32 PM): i know
Xtreme Sal (4:32:24 PM): they tried to cut the line for the ride we were waitng for and started
talkin shit to my aunt about how they didnt and my dad comes ova and goes beat it u piece of shit
Mutant2005 (4:32:41 PM): LMAO
Xtreme Sal (4:33:09 PM): and they go into a staredown and then i come and his 2 friends come
and it turns into a war of words
Mutant2005 (4:33:22 PM): lmao
Xtreme Sal (4:33:39 PM): and we send them behind us and the whole ride u hear them goin we
got screwed by money and white dominance i couldnt stop laughin
Mutant2005 (4:33:59 PM): lol

Everyone i know talks like that

And you hang out with this community thats how i know you have no skill n00b now shut u suck at
renegade and i own u dont believe me? 1v1 cmon n00b dont dodge

So, the moral of the story is, IceSword7 doesn't talk shit to 'niggas' unless his dad and his dads
two friends are around..  If they are, he can talk all the shit he wants, and then laugh about it later.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Demolition man on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 17:58:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FragaDemolition manFraga=farmer

PI ownz all, wish we had another BY tourny like the last one, goddamn that was fun pwnin wl's
asses on city fly
FARMER CHEATS 

=farmer
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and ajax are going out to ac, every1s happy.

demos team got owned @ BY 1 year and 2 months ago!!?!?!??!?!!!, jesus christ, omg it seems
like yesterday, holy crap that was a year and a bit ago???!?!?!     wowNO HOZER I AJAX WILL
WIN.  although we play bad atm =/

O and a few points dif you won the 2nd map i don't call that owning

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 18:39:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

msgtpainIceSword7Heres an Aim log of an adverage way me and friends talk on aim

Xtreme Sal (4:30:18 PM): yo
Mutant2005 (4:30:22 PM): hey
Xtreme Sal (4:30:27 PM): lol u missed
Xtreme Sal (4:30:27 PM): it
Mutant2005 (4:30:46 PM): ?
Xtreme Sal (4:30:49 PM): i went to dorney park this weekend
Mutant2005 (4:30:50 PM): missed wut
Mutant2005 (4:30:52 PM): kewl
Xtreme Sal (4:31:05 PM): and me and my dad almost got into a fight wit 3 niggas
Mutant2005 (4:31:29 PM): lmao
Mutant2005 (4:31:29 PM): shit
Xtreme Sal (4:31:32 PM): i know
Xtreme Sal (4:32:24 PM): they tried to cut the line for the ride we were waitng for and started
talkin shit to my aunt about how they didnt and my dad comes ova and goes beat it u piece of shit
Mutant2005 (4:32:41 PM): LMAO
Xtreme Sal (4:33:09 PM): and they go into a staredown and then i come and his 2 friends come
and it turns into a war of words
Mutant2005 (4:33:22 PM): lmao
Xtreme Sal (4:33:39 PM): and we send them behind us and the whole ride u hear them goin we
got screwed by money and white dominance i couldnt stop laughin
Mutant2005 (4:33:59 PM): lol

Everyone i know talks like that

And you hang out with this community thats how i know you have no skill n00b now shut u suck at
renegade and i own u dont believe me? 1v1 cmon n00b dont dodge

So, the moral of the story is, IceSword7 doesn't talk shit to 'niggas' unless his dad and his dads
two friends are around..  If they are, he can talk all the shit he wants, and then laugh about it later.

im mutant2005 n00b
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Epyon on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 21:40:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7
Sigh i could go on about how old you are and how you shouldnt be playin this game but im sick of
arguing with n00bies like you on these forums if u want to continue this arguement take it to
renegade play me 1v1? Then you can tell everyone how it feels to get beat by somone whos mind
isnt fully developed.  :rolleyes:

There you go again, blasting your mouth off before your mind even has a chance to think. But I'm
sure if you waited for that to happen, you would be here all day. Had the thought even occurred to
you to ask how old I am? I'm 18, not 30, you sad sad little brat. And since when was Renegade 1
on 1 game? I can tell you right now, on a base with Base defenses, Nod player will win, map w/o
defenses, person who can get to the ped first. Renegade is about using a team, not some dumb

everybody who posts here. So once again, do yourself a favor and stop posting, or next time, at
least THINK for the love of god.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Usmi16 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 22:32:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:IceSword7 wrote: 
Heres an Aim log of an adverage way me and friends talk on aim 

Xtreme Sal (4:30:18 PM): yo 
Mutant2005 (4:30:22 PM): hey 
Xtreme Sal (4:30:27 PM): lol u missed 
Xtreme Sal (4:30:27 PM): it 
Mutant2005 (4:30:46 PM): ? 
Xtreme Sal (4:30:49 PM): i went to dorney park this weekend 
Mutant2005 (4:30:50 PM): missed wut 
Mutant2005 (4:30:52 PM): kewl 
Xtreme Sal (4:31:05 PM): and me and my dad almost got into a fight wit 3 niggas 
Mutant2005 (4:31:29 PM): lmao 
Mutant2005 (4:31:29 PM): shit 
Xtreme Sal (4:31:32 PM): i know 
Xtreme Sal (4:32:24 PM): they tried to cut the line for the ride we were waitng for and started
talkin shit to my aunt about how they didnt and my dad comes ova and goes beat it u piece of shit 
Mutant2005 (4:32:41 PM): LMAO 
Xtreme Sal (4:33:09 PM): and they go into a staredown and then i come and his 2 friends come
and it turns into a war of words 
Mutant2005 (4:33:22 PM): lmao 
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Xtreme Sal (4:33:39 PM): and we send them behind us and the whole ride u hear them goin we
got screwed by money and white dominance i couldnt stop laughin 
Mutant2005 (4:33:59 PM): lol 

Everyone i know talks like that. 

Next time Mgstpain know who is who before u start talkin shit.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 23:22:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EpyonIceSword7
Sigh i could go on about how old you are and how you shouldnt be playin this game but im sick of
arguing with n00bies like you on these forums if u want to continue this arguement take it to
renegade play me 1v1? Then you can tell everyone how it feels to get beat by somone whos mind
isnt fully developed.  :rolleyes:

There you go again, blasting your mouth off before your mind even has a chance to think. But I'm
sure if you waited for that to happen, you would be here all day. Had the thought even occurred to
you to ask how old I am? I'm 18, not 30, you sad sad little brat. And since when was Renegade 1
on 1 game? I can tell you right now, on a base with Base defenses, Nod player will win, map w/o
defenses, person who can get to the ped first. Renegade is about using a team, not some dumb

everybody who posts here. So once again, do yourself a favor and stop posting, or next time, at
least THINK for the love of god.

Edit: For Epyon
Wow the proves how n00bie u really are do u think ped win is on in a 1v1 wow thats sad and if u
want ill give u nod on field and u would still lose

1v1 shows your skill at renegade overall instead of just with one char. 1v1 shows that you know
how to kill there base while still protecting your own. Instead of relying on your team mates

Edit: For Pirmurho and Epyon 
So lets see first you dodged my challenge for a 1v1
then you dodged my challenge for a orginized big game
and then you dodged my challenge for a 1v1 again

Just like i new you were U HAVE NO SKILL AND YOU SUCK AT RENEGADE
bitch now tell me how bad my grammer is because that all that you can say.
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Demolition man on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 23:24:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

100

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 23:27:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demolition man100

+1

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 23:29:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Icesword7: why quote someone else and then reply to me? Silly boy.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Sun, 31 Aug 2003 23:32:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol my bad... wasnt payin attention to who was typin what
i fixed it

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Fraga on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 00:17:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=framer

lmao demo, 2 games-0 is what i call ownin, and i only played the 1st game, had to go for the 2nd
and the 1st game we won by like 5000

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 00:31:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well you seem to have trouble getting a team together so how about a 2v2?
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Pimurho and Epyon vs. Me and my m8

Theres no problem getting a team together now right?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by U927 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 02:41:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7EpyonIceSword7
Sigh i could go on about how old you are and how you shouldnt be playin this game but im sick of
arguing with n00bies like you on these forums if u want to continue this arguement take it to
renegade play me 1v1? Then you can tell everyone how it feels to get beat by somone whos mind
isnt fully developed.  :rolleyes:

There you go again, blasting your mouth off before your mind even has a chance to think. But I'm
sure if you waited for that to happen, you would be here all day. Had the thought even occurred to
you to ask how old I am? I'm 18, not 30, you sad sad little brat. And since when was Renegade 1
on 1 game? I can tell you right now, on a base with Base defenses, Nod player will win, map w/o
defenses, person who can get to the ped first. Renegade is about using a team, not some dumb

everybody who posts here. So once again, do yourself a favor and stop posting, or next time, at
least THINK for the love of god.

Edit: For Epyon
Wow the proves how n00bie u really are do u think ped win is on in a 1v1 wow thats sad and if u
want ill give u nod on field and u would still lose

1v1 shows your skill at renegade overall instead of just with one char. 1v1 shows that you know
how to kill there base while still protecting your own. Instead of relying on your team mates

Edit: For Pirmurho and Epyon 
So lets see first you dodged my challenge for a 1v1
then you dodged my challenge for a orginized big game
and then you dodged my challenge for a 1v1 again

Just like i new you were U HAVE NO SKILL AND YOU SUCK AT RENEGADE
bitch now tell me how bad my grammer is because that all that you can say.

Honestly, you must have only 5 brain cells working overtime to type that undecodable nonsense.

What Epyon and Pirmuhro and doing isn't challenging you to a game. They are taunting you,
insulting you, prodding you to the point of going insane, as proven by Havocman. In your case, it
is a highly good thing they are doing so, as fucktards like you are just one of the degrading pieces
of shit that lower humanity's average IQ.
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Also, you should know that there is a difference between fear and pity. Fear is what makes a
person want to prove to another that he can do a certain thing, in fear of losing face. Pity gives the
person the ability to ignore the person that is challenging him, and forget that he even existed.
You apparently cannot grasp this concept, therefore you continue burying yourself deeper and
deeper in your own hypocritical bullshit.

Apparently the only thing you wish to do is to continuosly challenge people so you can prove to
others that you are superior. Your arrogant tone and horrible grammar skills are NOT a good way
to earn respect in this community. So get off your high horse, welcome to the ocean, and paddle
hard.

Now to continue with Renegade....

1 vs 1 proves absolutely NOTHING. It is very easy to win a 1vs1 without even encountering your
opponent. MANY techniques can be used to win a 1vs1, most of them being incredibly cheap.
And what I find oh-so-ironic is that if the person that you challenge DOES win the challenge, you
say that they used the same cheap tactics that you were going to employ in the game also.

Now, you may call us no-life geeks, or whatever creative insults you can think up (although I
highly doubt you can think of any), because WE WON'T CARE. Our life does not revolve around
the internet, unlike you, who apparently loves to bask in fake glory given to him by pathetic
lackeys. We have better things to do in life than argue to ignorants like you.

I await your witty response, which I am sure you will use your incredible debating skills to astound
us and finally shut us up.

And last but not least.....

 :rolleyes:    

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Usmi16 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 03:15:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dude STFU no 1 cares wat u think.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 03:19:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Usmi16dude STFU no 1 cares wat u think.

Who are you?  :rolleyes:
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 03:19:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes I know they are not challenging me they were saying stupid things that they seem to think
relate to me. I can easly type this whole post with out making a spelling error or whatever if I
wanted to but whats the point this is not getting graded is it? There for there arguement is 100%
pointless, its not like im retarded and can't read what i write its that im not going to waste time
doing so.

Difference between fear and pity eh? You really think its pity that is keeping that from playing me?
Thats the stupidist thing ive ever heard, both of them know I can own them with out effort.

You really think that im trying to prove something to this n00bie community? They already know i
am 4x better then them at this game or they wouldnt be dodging every challenge me and the rest
of the clanwars community have made.

Lol I use to think the same thing "a 1v1 on a no guard tower map is just a race to the other
persons base". Of corse that means you have never played one. If you tryed to beat me 1v1 by
avoiding me the whole game i promise you i would have your whole base destoryed before you
killed 3 building.
You think you could win a 1v1 with me easy? Go for it play me...Whats the point is asking "1v1
means nothing so im not playing" same shit everytime thats what happens when you challenge
n00bs.
There is know way you could say the same thing on a map like field because on field you need to
take the field with tanks. A guard tower map involves attacking buildings from the outside instead
of sneaking in.

I call you morons losers because every little spelling mistake i make you flame me for, HOW SAD
IS THAT, that you have to flame me for spelling mistakes because you cant beat me at the game
we are argueing over.

Cmon thats a third person you could use how about a 3v3? now

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by U927 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 03:20:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Usmi16dude STFU no 1 cares wat u think.

On the contrary. Many people in here are actually very good friends of mine, and THEY respect
my opinions and statements.

And the more you tell me to keep quiet, the more I shall argue. The internet is such a wonderful
thing, wouldn't you agree?
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 03:26:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I know I pity Icesword.  

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 03:27:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxI know I pity Icesword.  

ouch

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by U927 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 03:40:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7Yes I know they are not challenging me they were saying stupid things that they seem
to think relate to me. I can easly type this whole post with out making a spelling error or whatever
if I wanted to but whats the point this is not getting graded is it? There for there arguement is
100% pointless, its not like im retarded and can't read what i write its that im not going to waste
time doing so.

Difference between fear and pity eh? You really think its pity that is keeping that from playing me?
Thats the stupidist thing ive ever heard, both of them know I can own them with out effort.

You really think that im trying to prove something to this n00bie community? They already know i
am 4x better then them at this game or they wouldnt be dodging every challenge me and the rest
of the clanwars community have made.

Lol I use to think the same thing "a 1v1 on a no guard tower map is just a race to the other
persons base". Of corse that means you have never played one. If you tryed to beat me 1v1 by
avoiding me the whole game i promise you i would have your whole base destoryed before you
killed 3 building.
You think you could win a 1v1 with me easy? Go for it play me...Whats the point is asking "1v1
means nothing so im not playing" same shit everytime thats what happens when you challenge
n00bs.
There is know way you could say the same thing on a map like field because on field you need to
take the field with tanks. A guard tower map involves attacking buildings from the outside instead
of sneaking in.

I call you morons losers because every little spelling mistake i make you flame me for, HOW SAD
IS THAT, that you have to flame me for spelling mistakes because you cant beat me at the game
we are argueing over.
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Cmon thats a third person you could use how about a 3v3? now

Once again, it is not us who is avoiding the point, it is YOU. 

YOU constantly say that you can own people and that you are the best. YOU flame people who
make better arguments than YOU do, therefore YOU challenge them. And when they refuse, YOU
immediately claim immediate victory for something that YOU didn't even do.

The reason that they do not accept your challenges is because they feel they don't have to prove
themselves to half-brained buzzards like you. You can say all you want that you are the best, that
will not make it true. You can challenge people, and if the simply do not want to play, you claim
you are the best.

It is no wonder why people choose not to fight you. Nobody wants to fight you because you don't
earn their respect. If you honestly think this community is going to act on impulse to see who's
penis is larger, you are DEAD wrong. People actually control themselves in here. Now, if you wish
to go and find another community of ignorant n00bs who accept any challenge just to maintain
their pride, be my guest. You will not be missed.

And on your last comment, I don't flame you because you make a few spelling errors, which is
NOT TRUE. You abuse the English language like if it were your own mother. Your grammar is
horrible, and EVERYTHING you type comes out in garbled nonsense. THAT is the reason why I
flame and provide decent arguments to back up my case.

You, on the oher hand, better stick to your LeapFrog books.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Usmi16 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 03:48:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No ur wrong ice can do that cuz no 1 opposes him. If u want him to stop claiming he is the best its
simple. Play him. He can say it all he wants and u really cant say he aint until u play him. Instead
of sayin u have no respect or   have no time for it play him try to prove him wrong. Stop dodging
with excuses. Cuz until then he is  better than u.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 03:56:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7Yes I know they are not challenging me they were saying stupid
things that they seem to think relate to me. I can easly type this whole post with out making a
spelling error or whatever if I wanted to but whats the point this is not getting graded is it? There
for there arguement is 100% pointless, its not like im retarded and can't read what i write its that
im not going to waste time doing so.
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Difference between fear and pity eh? You really think its pity that is keeping that from playing me?
Thats the stupidist thing ive ever heard, both of them know I can own them with out effort.

You really think that im trying to prove something to this n00bie community? They already know i
am 4x better then them at this game or they wouldnt be dodging every challenge me and the rest
of the clanwars community have made.

Lol I use to think the same thing "a 1v1 on a no guard tower map is just a race to the other
persons base". Of corse that means you have never played one. If you tryed to beat me 1v1 by
avoiding me the whole game i promise you i would have your whole base destoryed before you
killed 3 building.
You think you could win a 1v1 with me easy? Go for it play me...Whats the point is asking "1v1
means nothing so im not playing" same shit everytime thats what happens when you challenge
n00bs.
There is know way you could say the same thing on a map like field because on field you need to
take the field with tanks. A guard tower map involves attacking buildings from the outside instead
of sneaking in.

I call you morons losers because every little spelling mistake i make you flame me for, HOW SAD
IS THAT, that you have to flame me for spelling mistakes because you cant beat me at the game
we are argueing over.

Cmon thats a third person you could use how about a 3v3? now

Once again, it is not us who is avoiding the point, it is YOU. 

YOU constantly say that you can own people and that you are the best. YOU flame people who
make better arguments than YOU do, therefore YOU challenge them. And when they refuse, YOU
immediately claim immediate victory for something that YOU didn't even do.

The reason that they do not accept your challenges is because they feel they don't have to prove
themselves to half-brained buzzards like you. You can say all you want that you are the best, that
will not make it true. You can challenge people, and if the simply do not want to play, you claim
you are the best.

It is no wonder why people choose not to fight you. Nobody wants to fight you because you don't
earn their respect. If you honestly think this community is going to act on impulse to see who's
penis is larger, you are DEAD wrong. People actually control themselves in here. Now, if you wish
to go and find another community of ignorant n00bs who accept any challenge just to maintain
their pride, be my guest. You will not be missed.

And on your last comment, I don't flame you because you make a few spelling errors, which is
NOT TRUE. You abuse the English language like if it were your own mother. Your grammar is
horrible, and EVERYTHING you type comes out in garbled nonsense. THAT is the reason why I
flame and provide decent arguments to back up my case.

You, on the oher hand, better stick to your LeapFrog books.
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No my friend you are the one that is wrong you people try to make me look stupid on this forum
over and over again and what better way would there be to make me look stupid then to beat me
after i challenged you and flamed you the only reason you dont accept my challenge is because
you know you would lose.

When you dodge a challenge like that its like not showing up for the game  which means you
forfeit and that means a win for the other team (me)

If I went on the clanwars forum and challenged them they wouldnt post about how bad my spelling
is they would play me. Why is that? because they have the skill to back up what they say over
there.

And my spelling and grammar is not great because it is a fucking gaming forum. I dont go on
microsoft word and spell check everything I do because again this is not getting graded. Hell im
not even goin to read over what i say all i do is click submit.

-Dodged

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by U927 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 03:57:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Usmi16No ur wrong ice can do that cuz no 1 opposes him. If u want him to stop claiming he is the
best its simple. Play him. He can say it all he wants and u really cant say he aint until u play him.
Instead of sayin u have no respect or have no time for it play him try to prove him wrong. Stop
dodging with excuses. Cuz until then he is better than u.

No one opposes Ice because they are tired of his "OMFG LIEK I RUUL YUO AT TIHS
GAEM!!!!1111" ramblings. You obviously don't know this, and you worship him as if he were the
greatest thing since sliced bread.

And there is something called an opinion. Have you heard of it? It's what a person thinks about a
certain subject. And it is TWO opinions (you and Icewang) against many. You can go ahead and
separate yourselves from the rest of us, claiming that you are the best. But do you? No, because
both of you are attention whores who want people to bow before you.

Nice try, kiddo, but your little argument is severely flawed.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 04:06:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Umbral_DelaFlareUsmi16No ur wrong ice can do that cuz no 1 opposes him. If u want him to stop
claiming he is the best its simple. Play him. He can say it all he wants and u really cant say he aint
until u play him. Instead of sayin u have no respect or have no time for it play him try to prove him
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wrong. Stop dodging with excuses. Cuz until then he is better than u.

No one opposes Ice because they are tired of his "OMFG LIEK I RUUL YUO AT TIHS
GAEM!!!!1111" ramblings. You obviously don't know this, and you worship him as if he were the
greatest thing since sliced bread.

And there is something called an opinion. Have you heard of it? It's what a person thinks about a
certain subject. And it is TWO opinions (you and Icewang) against many. You can go ahead and
separate yourselves from the rest of us, claiming that you are the best. But do you? No, because
both of you are attention whores who want people to bow before you.

Nice try, kiddo, but your little argument is severely flawed.

If you were tired of my "OMFG IEK I RUUL YUO AT TIHS GAEM!!!!1111"  that would be a good
reason to play me wouldnt it? They would be trying to shut me up by playing me wouldnt they
Smart One?

And you say "kiddo, but your little argument is severely flawed." how do you figured they are
flawed we are calling you n00bs and thats what u are, n00bs. I see no flaw.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 04:11:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Before someone goes off on another tirade, I'd like to point out that Icesword made himself look
stupid on these forums when he decided to show off his delightful racist side.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by U927 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 04:14:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7Yes I know they are not challenging me they were saying
stupid things that they seem to think relate to me. I can easly type this whole post with out making
a spelling error or whatever if I wanted to but whats the point this is not getting graded is it? There
for there arguement is 100% pointless, its not like im retarded and can't read what i write its that
im not going to waste time doing so.

Difference between fear and pity eh? You really think its pity that is keeping that from playing me?
Thats the stupidist thing ive ever heard, both of them know I can own them with out effort.

You really think that im trying to prove something to this n00bie community? They already know i
am 4x better then them at this game or they wouldnt be dodging every challenge me and the rest
of the clanwars community have made.

Lol I use to think the same thing "a 1v1 on a no guard tower map is just a race to the other
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persons base". Of corse that means you have never played one. If you tryed to beat me 1v1 by
avoiding me the whole game i promise you i would have your whole base destoryed before you
killed 3 building.
You think you could win a 1v1 with me easy? Go for it play me...Whats the point is asking "1v1
means nothing so im not playing" same shit everytime thats what happens when you challenge
n00bs.
There is know way you could say the same thing on a map like field because on field you need to
take the field with tanks. A guard tower map involves attacking buildings from the outside instead
of sneaking in.

I call you morons losers because every little spelling mistake i make you flame me for, HOW SAD
IS THAT, that you have to flame me for spelling mistakes because you cant beat me at the game
we are argueing over.

Cmon thats a third person you could use how about a 3v3? now

Once again, it is not us who is avoiding the point, it is YOU. 

YOU constantly say that you can own people and that you are the best. YOU flame people who
make better arguments than YOU do, therefore YOU challenge them. And when they refuse, YOU
immediately claim immediate victory for something that YOU didn't even do.

The reason that they do not accept your challenges is because they feel they don't have to prove
themselves to half-brained buzzards like you. You can say all you want that you are the best, that
will not make it true. You can challenge people, and if the simply do not want to play, you claim
you are the best.

It is no wonder why people choose not to fight you. Nobody wants to fight you because you don't
earn their respect. If you honestly think this community is going to act on impulse to see who's
penis is larger, you are DEAD wrong. People actually control themselves in here. Now, if you wish
to go and find another community of ignorant n00bs who accept any challenge just to maintain
their pride, be my guest. You will not be missed.

And on your last comment, I don't flame you because you make a few spelling errors, which is
NOT TRUE. You abuse the English language like if it were your own mother. Your grammar is
horrible, and EVERYTHING you type comes out in garbled nonsense. THAT is the reason why I
flame and provide decent arguments to back up my case.

You, on the oher hand, better stick to your LeapFrog books.

No my friend you are the one that is wrong you people try to make me look stupid on this forum
over and over again and what better way would there be to make me look stupid then to beat me
after i challenged you and flamed you the only reason you dont accept my challenge is because
you know you would lose.

When you dodge a challenge like that its like not showing up for the game  which means you
forfeit and that means a win for the other team (me)
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If I went on the clanwars forum and challenged them they wouldnt post about how bad my spelling
is they would play me. Why is that? because they have the skill to back up what they say over
there.

And my spelling and grammar is not great because it is a fucking gaming forum. I dont go on
microsoft word and spell check everything I do because again this is not getting graded. Hell im
not even goin to read over what i say all i do is click submit.

-Dodged

All you try to do is entice people to fight you. I have nothing to prove to you, as you deserve as
much respect as the fungus growing by my tree. You may interpret that as dodging, and therefore
you immediately claim victory. If you say you are so good and have already guaranteed that you
will kick my ass, what is the point in accepting your challenge?

This may be a game forum, but at least people over here type in an understandable manner. This
forum is WAY different from CW, since people over here don't jump up to any challenge to prove
which penis is bigger. I may or may not have the skill to beat you in a Renegade game, and I don't
really care. You can blab all you want, but you are still an ignorant bigot in my eyes, and in the
eyes of countless others.

You do realize you are singling yourself out in this community, right? By doing so, you are suspect
to a lot of critisizm, insults, and slander. And then when you whine about it, you will have no one
to blame but yourself.

And about spelling? If I wanted to, I could write the way you do at this very moment. But I don't. I
CHOOSE to type legibly, so everybody can understand me. You choose not to. You are the one
making that mistake, not me, so I choose to insult you for it. This is the internet, not real life. Get
that through that hole you call your head.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 04:15:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You alil obsessed with that arnt u...

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Usmi16 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 04:16:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That was so long ago. Dont u forgive and forget. Stop holding grudges there have been many
examples of things that have happpened and people have forgived and forgot.
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 04:16:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7You alil obsessed with that arnt u...

I don't need to be.  You were the one who decided to act like the moron.  I simply have a long
memory.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by U927 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 04:17:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7Umbral_DelaFlareUsmi16No ur wrong ice can do that cuz no 1 opposes him. If u want
him to stop claiming he is the best its simple. Play him. He can say it all he wants and u really cant
say he aint until u play him. Instead of sayin u have no respect or have no time for it play him try
to prove him wrong. Stop dodging with excuses. Cuz until then he is better than u.

No one opposes Ice because they are tired of his "OMFG LIEK I RUUL YUO AT TIHS
GAEM!!!!1111" ramblings. You obviously don't know this, and you worship him as if he were the
greatest thing since sliced bread.

And there is something called an opinion. Have you heard of it? It's what a person thinks about a
certain subject. And it is TWO opinions (you and Icewang) against many. You can go ahead and
separate yourselves from the rest of us, claiming that you are the best. But do you? No, because
both of you are attention whores who want people to bow before you.

Nice try, kiddo, but your little argument is severely flawed.

If you were tired of my "OMFG IEK I RUUL YUO AT TIHS GAEM!!!!1111"  that would be a good
reason to play me wouldnt it? They would be trying to shut me up by playing me wouldnt they
Smart One?

And you say "kiddo, but your little argument is severely flawed." how do you figured they are
flawed we are calling you n00bs and thats what u are, n00bs. I see no flaw.

1. We grow tired of you, therefore we ignore you. Simple as that.
2. Back up your statement, Sparky.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 04:17:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Usmi16That was so long ago. Dont u forgive and forget. Stop holding grudges there have been
many examples of things that have happpened and people have forgived and forgot.
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I don't "forgive and forget".  Sorry, but the world doesn't work that way.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 04:20:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7Umbral_DelaFlareUsmi16No ur wrong ice can do that cuz no 1
opposes him. If u want him to stop claiming he is the best its simple. Play him. He can say it all he
wants and u really cant say he aint until u play him. Instead of sayin u have no respect or have no
time for it play him try to prove him wrong. Stop dodging with excuses. Cuz until then he is better
than u.

No one opposes Ice because they are tired of his "OMFG LIEK I RUUL YUO AT TIHS
GAEM!!!!1111" ramblings. You obviously don't know this, and you worship him as if he were the
greatest thing since sliced bread.

And there is something called an opinion. Have you heard of it? It's what a person thinks about a
certain subject. And it is TWO opinions (you and Icewang) against many. You can go ahead and
separate yourselves from the rest of us, claiming that you are the best. But do you? No, because
both of you are attention whores who want people to bow before you.

Nice try, kiddo, but your little argument is severely flawed.

If you were tired of my "OMFG IEK I RUUL YUO AT TIHS GAEM!!!!1111"  that would be a good
reason to play me wouldnt it? They would be trying to shut me up by playing me wouldnt they
Smart One?

And you say "kiddo, but your little argument is severely flawed." how do you figured they are
flawed we are calling you n00bs and thats what u are, n00bs. I see no flaw.

1. We grow tired of you, therefore we ignore you. Simple as that.
2. Back up your statement, Sparky.

Go ahed ignore me i already one this arguement when u didnt accept my game proving to me that
you are a n00b with no skill

and back up what statement... i made alot of statesments withs one

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Usmi16 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 04:24:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Usmi16 wrote: 
That was so long ago. Dont u forgive and forget. Stop holding grudges there have been many
examples of things that have happpened and people have forgived and forgot. 
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I don't "forgive and forget". Sorry, but the world doesn't work that way.

Java are u serious the world does forgive sometimes cant forget BUT STILL FORGIVES. U dont
see the jews still holding germany responsible for the eradication of more than half the population
ova 50 yrs ago. U dont see the black population everyday bringin up about how they were
enslaved for alot of yrs. I can keep goin if u want java but as u can see the world does forgive for
past actions. I could understand if he kept doing it but he hasnt and u keep using it against him.
So just drop it java.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 04:24:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Do you "forgive and forget" when a relative is murdered?  
Yeah, thats what I thought.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Usmi16 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 04:32:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Do you "forgive and forget" when a relative is murdered? 
Yeah, thats what I thought.

Well seeing how i havent had 1 murdered i cant make an accurate prediciton. But u do see people
who are killed in car accidents if the person who is responsible shows moral compasion does the
family not forgive they do. Things like this happen everyday. So i think java u should start to
change ur thinkin methods on holding grudges against people.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 04:35:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'll hold grudges against whomever I want.  If they have a problem with me, they can take to me,
and I will deal with them on my own time.  Now, this is not a valid point in this arguement, so this
ends now.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by U927 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 04:42:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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IceSword7Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7Umbral_DelaFlareUsmi16No ur wrong ice can do that cuz
no 1 opposes him. If u want him to stop claiming he is the best its simple. Play him. He can say it
all he wants and u really cant say he aint until u play him. Instead of sayin u have no respect or
have no time for it play him try to prove him wrong. Stop dodging with excuses. Cuz until then he
is better than u.

No one opposes Ice because they are tired of his "OMFG LIEK I RUUL YUO AT TIHS
GAEM!!!!1111" ramblings. You obviously don't know this, and you worship him as if he were the
greatest thing since sliced bread.

And there is something called an opinion. Have you heard of it? It's what a person thinks about a
certain subject. And it is TWO opinions (you and Icewang) against many. You can go ahead and
separate yourselves from the rest of us, claiming that you are the best. But do you? No, because
both of you are attention whores who want people to bow before you.

Nice try, kiddo, but your little argument is severely flawed.

If you were tired of my "OMFG IEK I RUUL YUO AT TIHS GAEM!!!!1111"  that would be a good
reason to play me wouldnt it? They would be trying to shut me up by playing me wouldnt they
Smart One?

And you say "kiddo, but your little argument is severely flawed." how do you figured they are
flawed we are calling you n00bs and thats what u are, n00bs. I see no flaw.

1. We grow tired of you, therefore we ignore you. Simple as that.
2. Back up your statement, Sparky.

Go ahed ignore me i already one this arguement when u didnt accept my game proving to me that
you are a n00b with no skill

and back up what statement... i made alot of statesments withs one

It appears you live in a world where you are Supreme overlord, and all tremble in fear of you. That
is fine with me, as long as you do NOT bring it into these forums. Keep your comments to
yourself, as nobody wants to hear them.

Your definition of n00b is quite broad. Therefore, I care not about it. Since I proved it to YOU, and
only YOU, that I am a n00b, then I don't care.

As for your statements, as you call them, they are not true. A statement is stating a fact without
any bias. What you are doing is expressing your point of view, a totally different thing.

On behalf of nearly the entire n00bstories community, FUCK OFF.

That is all.
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 04:46:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7Umbral_DelaFlareUsmi16No ur wrong
ice can do that cuz no 1 opposes him. If u want him to stop claiming he is the best its simple. Play
him. He can say it all he wants and u really cant say he aint until u play him. Instead of sayin u
have no respect or have no time for it play him try to prove him wrong. Stop dodging with excuses.
Cuz until then he is better than u.

No one opposes Ice because they are tired of his "OMFG LIEK I RUUL YUO AT TIHS
GAEM!!!!1111" ramblings. You obviously don't know this, and you worship him as if he were the
greatest thing since sliced bread.

And there is something called an opinion. Have you heard of it? It's what a person thinks about a
certain subject. And it is TWO opinions (you and Icewang) against many. You can go ahead and
separate yourselves from the rest of us, claiming that you are the best. But do you? No, because
both of you are attention whores who want people to bow before you.

Nice try, kiddo, but your little argument is severely flawed.

If you were tired of my "OMFG IEK I RUUL YUO AT TIHS GAEM!!!!1111"  that would be a good
reason to play me wouldnt it? They would be trying to shut me up by playing me wouldnt they
Smart One?

And you say "kiddo, but your little argument is severely flawed." how do you figured they are
flawed we are calling you n00bs and thats what u are, n00bs. I see no flaw.

1. We grow tired of you, therefore we ignore you. Simple as that.
2. Back up your statement, Sparky.

Go ahed ignore me i already one this arguement when u didnt accept my game proving to me that
you are a n00b with no skill

and back up what statement... i made alot of statesments withs one

It appears you live in a world where you are Supreme overlord, and all tremble in fear of you. That
is fine with me, as long as you do NOT bring it into these forums. Keep your comments to
yourself, as nobody wants to hear them.

Your definition of n00b is quite broad. Therefore, I care not about it. Since I proved it to YOU, and
only YOU, that I am a n00b, then I don't care.

As for your statements, as you call them, they are not true. A statement is stating a fact without
any bias. What you are doing is expressing your point of view, a totally different thing.

On behalf of nearly the entire n00bstories community, FUCK OFF.

That is all.
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My definetion of n00b = somone with no skill

end of story

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Usmi16 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 04:46:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:IceSword7 wrote: 
Umbral_DelaFlare wrote: 
IceSword7 wrote: 
Umbral_DelaFlare wrote: 
Usmi16 wrote: 
No ur wrong ice can do that cuz no 1 opposes him. If u want him to stop claiming he is the best its
simple. Play him. He can say it all he wants and u really cant say he aint until u play him. Instead
of sayin u have no respect or have no time for it play him try to prove him wrong. Stop dodging
with excuses. Cuz until then he is better than u. 

No one opposes Ice because they are tired of his "OMFG LIEK I RUUL YUO AT TIHS
GAEM!!!!1111" ramblings. You obviously don't know this, and you worship him as if he were the
greatest thing since sliced bread. 

And there is something called an opinion. Have you heard of it? It's what a person thinks about a
certain subject. And it is TWO opinions (you and Icewang) against many. You can go ahead and
separate yourselves from the rest of us, claiming that you are the best. But do you? No, because
both of you are attention whores who want people to bow before you. 

Nice try, kiddo, but your little argument is severely flawed. 

If you were tired of my "OMFG IEK I RUUL YUO AT TIHS GAEM!!!!1111" that would be a good
reason to play me wouldnt it? They would be trying to shut me up by playing me wouldnt they
Smart One? 

And you say "kiddo, but your little argument is severely flawed." how do you figured they are
flawed we are calling you n00bs and thats what u are, n00bs. I see no flaw. 

1. We grow tired of you, therefore we ignore you. Simple as that. 
2. Back up your statement, Sparky. 

Go ahed ignore me i already one this arguement when u didnt accept my game proving to me that
you are a n00b with no skill 
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and back up what statement... i made alot of statesments withs one 

It appears you live in a world where you are Supreme overlord, and all tremble in fear of you. That
is fine with me, as long as you do NOT bring it into these forums. Keep your comments to
yourself, as nobody wants to hear them. 

Your definition of n00b is quite broad. Therefore, I care not about it. Since I proved it to YOU, and
only YOU, that I am a n00b, then I don't care. 

As for your statements, as you call them, they are not true. A statement is stating a fact without
any bias. What you are doing is expressing your point of view, a totally different thing. 

On behalf of nearly the entire n00bstories community, FUCK OFF. 

Well lets see he doesnt have to because this is the communitys forums not urs. If u dont like his
opinions too fucken bad. Stop complaining over other peoples ideas and opinions. And unless u
are the entire n00bstories community not everyone wants him to fuck off.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by U927 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 05:03:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I can complain as much as I want to, because, as you said, these are community forums. What
YOU and ICEWANG don't understand is that the community is a whole, not separate individuals.
And due to Ice's previous history, mostly everybody remembers him being a racist.

Notice I said on behalf of NEARLY everybody, not for everybody. Instead of simply skimming a
long post, why don't you try reading it, it might hold useful information that won't make you look
like a jackass later.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 05:07:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Umbral_DelaFlareI can complain as much as I want to, because, as you said, these are
community forums. What YOU and ICEWANG don't understand is that the community is a whole,
not separate individuals. And due to Ice's previous history, mostly everybody remembers him
being a racist.

Notice I said on behalf of NEARLY everybody, not for everybody. Instead of simply skimming a
long post, why don't you try reading it, it might hold useful information that won't make you look
like a jackass later.

i r de 1337 r4c15t   :rolleyes:
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by U927 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 05:07:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7My definetion of n00b = somone with no skill

end of story

And you proved I have no skill because I didn't accept your challenge?

That is an interesting theory. So if I challenge Javaxcx to a match, and he says no, does that
mean he has no skill? Hell, I can say the same thing about anybody I want.

Once again, your argument is flawed. Lets see what other bullshit you come up with now.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 05:17:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7My definetion of n00b = somone with no skill

end of story

And you proved I have no skill because I didn't accept your challenge?

That is an interesting theory. So if I challenge Javaxcx to a match, and he says no, does that
mean he has no skill? Hell, I can say the same thing about anybody I want.

Once again, your argument is flawed. Lets see what other bullshit you come up with now.

I already knew that this community was made up of n00bs and u dodging my challenge just
proves that even more

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by U927 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 05:20:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7My definetion of n00b = somone with no skill

end of story

And you proved I have no skill because I didn't accept your challenge?

That is an interesting theory. So if I challenge Javaxcx to a match, and he says no, does that
mean he has no skill? Hell, I can say the same thing about anybody I want.
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Once again, your argument is flawed. Lets see what other bullshit you come up with now.

I already knew that this community was made up of n00bs and u dodging my challenge just
proves that even more

Ah, so now by me "dodging" a challenge, I am reinforcing a "fact" that you already knew?

And if this community is made up of n00bs, why are you still in it? Why do you even bother
posting, if posting makes you part of the community, therefore making you a n00b by your own
definition?

Give me something better to work with. I am getting bored with your petty arguments.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 05:29:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7My definetion of n00b = somone with no
skill

end of story

And you proved I have no skill because I didn't accept your challenge?

That is an interesting theory. So if I challenge Javaxcx to a match, and he says no, does that
mean he has no skill? Hell, I can say the same thing about anybody I want.

Once again, your argument is flawed. Lets see what other bullshit you come up with now.

I already knew that this community was made up of n00bs and u dodging my challenge just
proves that even more

Ah, so now by me "dodging" a challenge, I am reinforcing a "fact" that you already knew?

And if this community is made up of n00bs, why are you still in it? Why do you even bother
posting, if posting makes you part of the community, therefore making you a n00b by your own
definition?

Give me something better to work with. I am getting bored with your petty arguments.

I do not consider myself part of this community because everyone hates me here and i like
hanging out with skilled people when i play renegade.
I am apart of the clanwars community (the skilled part of renegade).

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
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Posted by U927 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 05:38:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7My definetion of n00b =
somone with no skill

end of story

And you proved I have no skill because I didn't accept your challenge?

That is an interesting theory. So if I challenge Javaxcx to a match, and he says no, does that
mean he has no skill? Hell, I can say the same thing about anybody I want.

Once again, your argument is flawed. Lets see what other bullshit you come up with now.

I already knew that this community was made up of n00bs and u dodging my challenge just
proves that even more

Ah, so now by me "dodging" a challenge, I am reinforcing a "fact" that you already knew?

And if this community is made up of n00bs, why are you still in it? Why do you even bother
posting, if posting makes you part of the community, therefore making you a n00b by your own
definition?

Give me something better to work with. I am getting bored with your petty arguments.

I do not consider myself part of this community because everyone hates me here and i like
hanging out with skilled people when i play renegade.
I am apart of the clanwars community (the skilled part of renegade).

What I find incredibly ironic is that the more you respond, the more you prove you care what other
think about you in here. If you said you don't care what others think, why do you still reply to my
comments?

Also, if clanwars is the skilled part of Renegade, good for you, and good for clanwars. Now leave
us the fuck alone. 4F

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 05:46:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7My
definetion of n00b = somone with no skill

end of story

And you proved I have no skill because I didn't accept your challenge?
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That is an interesting theory. So if I challenge Javaxcx to a match, and he says no, does that
mean he has no skill? Hell, I can say the same thing about anybody I want.

Once again, your argument is flawed. Lets see what other bullshit you come up with now.

I already knew that this community was made up of n00bs and u dodging my challenge just
proves that even more

Ah, so now by me "dodging" a challenge, I am reinforcing a "fact" that you already knew?

And if this community is made up of n00bs, why are you still in it? Why do you even bother
posting, if posting makes you part of the community, therefore making you a n00b by your own
definition?

Give me something better to work with. I am getting bored with your petty arguments.

I do not consider myself part of this community because everyone hates me here and i like
hanging out with skilled people when i play renegade.
I am apart of the clanwars community (the skilled part of renegade).

What I find incredibly ironic is that the more you respond, the more you prove you care what other
think about you in here. If you said you don't care what others think, why do you still reply to my
comments?

Also, if clanwars is the skilled part of Renegade, good for you, and good for clanwars. Now leave
us the fuck alone. 4F

i reply because its fun to argue with n00bs like u. do u really think i would still be here if i wasnt
having fun?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by U927 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 05:50:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7i reply because its fun to argue with n00bs like u. do u really think i would still be here if
i wasnt having fun?

If you don't want to be a member of this community, why did you come crawling back to the
forums?

4F

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 06:00:35 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7i reply because its fun to argue with n00bs like u. do u really think i
would still be here if i wasnt having fun?

If you don't want to be a member of this community, why did you come crawling back to the
forums?

4F

to try and set up a CW vs COMM game

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by U927 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 06:04:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7i reply because its fun to argue with n00bs like u. do u
really think i would still be here if i wasnt having fun?

If you don't want to be a member of this community, why did you come crawling back to the
forums?

4F

to try and set up a CW vs COMM game

Ah, so once again we reach a penis size competition. Well, the community will most likely decline,
so you are once again screwed.

4F

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 06:15:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7Umbral_DelaFlareIceSword7i reply because its fun to argue with
n00bs like u. do u really think i would still be here if i wasnt having fun?

If you don't want to be a member of this community, why did you come crawling back to the
forums?

4F

to try and set up a CW vs COMM game

Ah, so once again we reach a penis size competition. Well, the community will most likely decline,
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so you are once again screwed.

4F

they already did moron where the hell have u been.

i asked for the game and they said no but i realized how much fun it is to flame people that i am
better then thats why im still hre

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Epyon on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 06:16:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

First off, Usmi16, please change your avatar. That one is clearly labeled not for use by anybody
except me. Kthnx

Right now, the only flaw in this argument is IceSword.
I don't know why you STILL persist on 1 on 1 battles. Your logic clearly rivals the level of a 3rd
grader. The object is not to destroy the other base and protect your own in a 1 on 1, as clearly
stated in the FUCKING LOADING SCREEN, it is to kill the other base before they kill yours,
simple. I don't know what kind of shitty games you play, but you obviously have no clue what a
real game is like. Even on a 3 on 3, Java, Umbral, and I would totally decimate you and make you
wet your panties at how bad you would get whooped. I am not part of this community, I just waltz
in on occasions and post my two cents, your n00ishness just happened to be a super magnet that
attracted my "attention". Now, take your n00b cops and robbers playing ass and get the fuck out.

Want a 3 on 3?
Just be ready to loose, because you will, and we will keep plenty of screen shots to post around
the forum when we are done. Although, that also depends on if these other people wish to waste
their time on your sorry ass.

Now, do yourself a favor, and quit posting. You only make yourself look like more of a fucking
retard every time. I'm starting to question that you are even 15 years of age. At this point I would
say 12 and that you still think girls have kooties.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 06:24:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EpyonFirst off, Usmi16, please change your avatar. That one is clearly labeled not for use by
anybody except me. Kthnx
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Right now, the only flaw in this argument is IceSword.
I don't know why you STILL persist on 1 on 1 battles. Your logic clearly rivals the level of a 3rd
grader. The object is not to destroy the other base and protect your own in a 1 on 1, as clearly
stated in the FUCKING LOADING SCREEN, it is to kill the other base before they kill yours,
simple. I don't know what kind of shitty games you play, but you obviously have no clue what a
real game is like. Even on a 3 on 3, Java, Umbral, and I would totally decimate you and make you
wet your panties at how bad you would get whooped. I am not part of this community, I just waltz
in on occasions and post my two cents, your n00ishness just happened to be a super magnet that
attracted my "attention". Now, take your n00b cops and robbers playing ass and get the fuck out.

Want a 3 on 3?
Just be ready to loose, because you will, and we will keep plenty of screen shots to post around
the forum when we are done. Although, that also depends on if these other people wish to waste
their time on your sorry ass.

Now, do yourself a favor, and quit posting. You only make yourself look like more of a fucking
retard every time. I'm starting to question that you are even 15 years of age. At this point I would
say 12 and that you still think girls have kooties.

Ok then 3v3 is fine hell try to get more I no java will accept so thats 2. You just need 1 more

tommorrow night say 10 eastern time then.

lol i hope u can get a third...

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 06:53:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote: i realized how much fun it is to flame people that i am better then thats why im still hre

You do realise that you're the only person with that point of view? Everyone else can see that
you're getting owned left, right and centre.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 06:54:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PiMuRhoQuote: i realized how much fun it is to flame people that i am better then thats why im
still hre

You do realise that you're the only person with that point of view? Everyone else can see that
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you're getting owned left, right and centre.

Play in teh ...3v3 with them

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 07:36:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why on earth would I want to do that? To prove my skills at Renegade? I have no need. Maybe
you'd win, maybe we'd win. The point is that I don't care. I don't hold my Renegade skills up as the
be-all and end-all of my existence. I'm far more secure in the knowledge that I'm more intelligent,
skilled and successful than you are ever likely to be.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 08:20:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PiMuRhoWhy on earth would I want to do that? To prove my skills at Renegade? I have no need.
Maybe you'd win, maybe we'd win. The point is that I don't care. I don't hold my Renegade skills
up as the be-all and end-all of my existence. I'm far more secure in the knowledge that I'm more
intelligent, skilled and successful than you are ever likely to be.

uh huh...whatever helps u sleep at night buddy  :rolleyes: . Dont post on this thread any more.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 08:26:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OK. I'll be sure never to post here again, just because you said so.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by U927 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 15:50:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7PiMuRhoWhy on earth would I want to do that? To prove my skills at Renegade? I
have no need. Maybe you'd win, maybe we'd win. The point is that I don't care. I don't hold my
Renegade skills up as the be-all and end-all of my existence. I'm far more secure in the
knowledge that I'm more intelligent, skilled and successful than you are ever likely to be.

uh huh...whatever helps u sleep at night buddy  :rolleyes: . Dont post on this thread any more.

Exactly who are you to tell him what to do? You are no more of a normal user (and even lower
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than a normal user, as a matter of fact) than anybody else in here.

And with you it seems we have the point where you can't come up with anything that can support
your argument, therefore you just stick with basic insults. You seem to care so much about
Renegade, but why? Is Renegade the only thing you are good at in which you can prove your skill
to others? Because that seems to be the reason why you are pressuring so many people into
fighting you.

Therefore, we can safely say that the ONLY thing you are good at is Renegade, because OUR
lives don't revolve around what others think, while yours does. We have better things to do than to
play against whiny idiots like you who think they are gods because they are skilled at an online
video game.

4F

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 16:53:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL these disrespectful lil n00bies. All talk no play...

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 17:20:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Respect is earned, not given.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Usmi16 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 18:39:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dude stfu. U guys sux if u want to try and prove us wrong play us 3vs3.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 18:52:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

1. Like someone said earlier, either write English or shut the fuck up.

2. No one is challenging you to anything. Once you move off to "But I have to fight you because I
pwn you n00bie!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!11" as your defense, you've already lost. It's a battle of wits and
clearly, you're unarmed civilians.
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 19:06:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Battle of wits? LMAO do you hear yourself? Your say a online game is basically "battle of wits"?
LMAO. Your a fool ACK, and "battle of wits" stfu u stupid fool. Its a online game not a place where
you can get verbal arguements when your bored. If you choose to talk trash than play then you
have no life you pathetic fool.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 19:51:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Once again, your ignorance shines like a black light bulb... I was obviously referring to the "Once
you lose an argument, you start saying 'lets take it to the game cause I pwn you n00b'" and write a
string of nearly unintelligible "insults" based on nothing but your own perception of someone
you've never met.

Let me know if I'm going too fast for you here, hoss, kk?

It's so ironic for you to write about "trash talking" when you look throughout this thread, seems to
be mainly you and your friends doing it. Thus, I suppose, you have no life - just using your own
definition here.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 20:06:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wow you people really are stupid huh... first of all, it was one of the old people in this website that
started with the "im a brake his arm"... i bet if i was still 11 like in that picture (i posted that shit in
the renegade people site in purpose cause i get extremely entertained by people who are gonna
"beat me up" online, something that people wouldnt be saying if they saw a recent picture so... ya)
i would still brake all your bones... god damn old people shouldnt be allowed to have a keyboard
cause all they type is a bunch of shit that doesnt make sense... oh and btw, combat training..
LMFAO next thing im a hear from ACK is him saying he's gonna shoot me, wow you people are
really mature  :rolleyes: ... stupid 30+ year old fags picking on "little kids" trying to feel big.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 20:24:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So you admit that you're a little kid then?

And this "shit" that us "old people" type only doesn't make sense to you, and that's only because
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you're not intelligent to understand anything beyond your own bastardised sub-language.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 20:35:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote: oh and btw, combat training.. LMFAO next thing im a hear from ACK is him saying he's
gonna shoot me, wow you people are really mature  ... stupid 30+ year old fags picking on "little
kids" trying to feel big.

I have an AK-47 which I'd gladly use to put you out of your misery.

Don't play the victim, either. You're probably 14. I'm only 19, about to turn 20. What now bitch?
Being near 20 means I'm 30, right? Get your goofy ass back to school where you belong, learn
how to add and subtract.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 20:46:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller1. Like someone said earlier, either write English or shut the fuck up.

2. No one is challenging you to anything. Once you move off to "But I have to fight you because I
pwn you n00bie!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!11" as your defense, you've already lost. It's a battle of wits and
clearly, you're unarmed civilians.

Are u kiding me? I lost eh? Your arguement was that i cant type good and my arguement was that
you a 30+ yea old losers that still play a video game and come here to argue with teenagers.

What kind of boring ass arguements are those. This is a fucking game forum about the game
'Renegade' 
So what the hell do you expect me to challenge you to "1v1 generals, 1v1 ping pong, 1vs1
footrace"

The fact that you dont accept the challenge shows me that you already know that we are 5x better
then you will ever be at this game and thats the only reason you dont play because you know it is
true.

You Know i can kinda understand you dodgeing a 1v1 challenge because your stupid minds dont
think it means anything.
But then you just dodged out 3v3 challenge and there you go
-You dodge you lose good game we win
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 20:54:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HOLY FUCK WHAT'S WRONG WITH YOU?

IT'S LIKE YOU GET MORE STUPID WITH EACH PASSING MOMENT - HERE GENIUS, LET
ME SPELL IT OUT FOR YOU.

WHEN YOU ARGUE WITH SOMEONE, YOU DON'T GO "OMGOMGOMG   OMG OMG OMG
OMGOMGOMG OMG NOOB OMG NOOB NOOB NOOB NOOB NOOB NOOB I BAT U NOB
OMG U SXOR UNOOB 1V1 1V1 1V1 1V1 2V2 2V2 2V2 2V2 233 223 121251 5 1 13261 3132 35"
YOU SUCK IT UP AND TAKE THE DEFEAT. ARGUMENTS ARE BASED ON WITTY BANTER
(LOOK IT UP MORON, TWO WORDS YOU PROBABLY DON'T UNDERSTAND) NOT
"OMGOMGOMG 1V1V1VIU117N127TNG7NESAY AURIGHNARARHUNRH IULHAGI
ARIUHGAIU RHGAIUHGRAIRUHG ARUHGA UH AUIRHGAL RHGLA UHBALFJNH ALFIH
ALJNB."

DO YOU UNDERSTAND?

NO ONE BUT YOU BROUGHT IN THE GAME. THIS ISN'T ABOUT THE GAME DUMBASS, IT'S
ABOUT YOUR LACK OF INTELLECT AND YOUR LACK OF REASONING AND LOGIC - YOUR
INABILITY TO FIGURE OUT THAT YOU'RE FUCKED UP IN THE HEAD.

DO YOU UNDERSTAND?

PROBABLY NOT BUT IT'S PRETTY FUNNY WRITING THIS WHEN YOU'LL WRITE
'OMGOMGOMGOMGOMGOMGOMGOMGOMGOMGGOMGOGMOMGOGMOGMOGM
1V1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111" AGAIN BECAUSE THAT'S ALL YOUR SHIT-FOR-BRAINS ARE
CAPABLE OF. SOMEHOW YOU LINK "ARGUMENT" WITH "1V1" *SOMEHOW* (GOOD LORD I
HAVE NO IDEA HOW YOU COULD DO THAT, IT'S SO OBVIOUS THAT THE GAME HAS
NOTHING TO DO WITH THE ARGUMENT IN QUESTION YOU UTTER IDIOT) BELIEVING
THAT ANYONE WILL TAKE YOU SERIOUSLY.

WOW.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 21:05:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerHOLY FUCK WHAT'S WRONG WITH YOU?

IT'S LIKE YOU GET MORE STUPID WITH EACH PASSING MOMENT - HERE GENIUS, LET
ME SPELL IT OUT FOR YOU.

WHEN YOU ARGUE WITH SOMEONE, YOU DON'T GO "OMGOMGOMG   OMG OMG OMG
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OMGOMGOMG OMG NOOB OMG NOOB NOOB NOOB NOOB NOOB NOOB I BAT U NOB
OMG U SXOR UNOOB 1V1 1V1 1V1 1V1 2V2 2V2 2V2 2V2 233 223 121251 5 1 13261 3132 35"
YOU SUCK IT UP AND TAKE THE DEFEAT. ARGUMENTS ARE BASED ON WITTY BANTER
(LOOK IT UP MORON, TWO WORDS YOU PROBABLY DON'T UNDERSTAND) NOT
"OMGOMGOMG 1V1V1VIU117N127TNG7NESAY AURIGHNARARHUNRH IULHAGI
ARIUHGAIU RHGAIUHGRAIRUHG ARUHGA UH AUIRHGAL RHGLA UHBALFJNH ALFIH
ALJNB."

DO YOU UNDERSTAND?

NO ONE BUT YOU BROUGHT IN THE GAME. THIS ISN'T ABOUT THE GAME DUMBASS, IT'S
ABOUT YOUR LACK OF INTELLECT AND YOUR LACK OF REASONING AND LOGIC - YOUR
INABILITY TO FIGURE OUT THAT YOU'RE FUCKED UP IN THE HEAD.

DO YOU UNDERSTAND?

PROBABLY NOT BUT IT'S PRETTY FUNNY WRITING THIS WHEN YOU'LL WRITE
'OMGOMGOMGOMGOMGOMGOMGOMGOMGOMGGOMGOGMOMGOGMOGMOGM
1V1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111" AGAIN BECAUSE THAT'S ALL YOUR SHIT-FOR-BRAINS ARE
CAPABLE OF. SOMEHOW YOU LINK "ARGUMENT" WITH "1V1" *SOMEHOW* (GOOD LORD I
HAVE NO IDEA HOW YOU COULD DO THAT, IT'S SO OBVIOUS THAT THE GAME HAS
NOTHING TO DO WITH THE ARGUMENT IN QUESTION YOU UTTER IDIOT) BELIEVING
THAT ANYONE WILL TAKE YOU SERIOUSLY.

WOW.

DUDE THIS is a fucking computer game forum got it? Not just to sit here in this boring never
ending arguement geez

and besided my arguement is about how everyone that is part of the n00bstorys community sucks
at the game. WANT TO PROVE ME WRONG? NO thats what i thought because you no damn
well you can not prove me wrong. You dodge me and you prove me right.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 21:12:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here's a better question - what the fuck does it matter if we suck at the game or not? It's a game
you idiot, eventually everyone will move on and no one will remember this trivial bullshit. Well,
except you perhaps.

Now, please, do us the favor of fitting yourself into an envelope. Make sure someone seals it for
you. Once you get sorted in the mail pile, eventually you'll just sink to the bottom because you've
got no stamps, and the heated pressure of the mail above you will crush you into peat. Shortly
thereafter, your remains will be scattered upon the ground like mulch, where the nutrient pool you
provide will help plant life grow - giving your life the only meaning it will ever have.
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 21:26:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It matters because all you community people go around acting all high and mighty on this game
even though you suck at it dont you think thats a little wierd?

Im sick of arguing (now you say o yea cant think of anything to say right) no i actually want to play
the game.

how is that 3v3 coming did you find anyone to play?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 21:42:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ROFL its sad the way he trys to frighten peopl with his "Ak-47". Plz you lil pussy, you heard of that
gun on TV and you thought you'd sound cool by mentioning it here. LMAO stfu. And your right i
trash talk alot, but at least i'm willing to prove that i can back it up, unlike you and N00bs Inc.
around here. LMAO and theres nothing you can do to prove me wrong cuz you wont play me or
anyone from CW you pussy. LMAO you resort to n00bie cap locks now? (basically means your
yellin) lmao calm down pussy. Go out and get some girls (not sure if thats possible considering
your looks). LMAO Ack your pathetic. Your all talk but no play.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 21:44:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LMAO he thinks hes funny with his lil jokes "fit ureself into a envolpe" ROFL   stfu your not funny.
And then u say I cant insult? ROFLMAO your funny lil clown Ack...            

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 21:50:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ROFLMAO that "ak-47" is probaly your new SuperSoaker your mom got you.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 21:54:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntROFLMAO that "ak-47" is probaly your new SuperSoaker your mom got you.
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era...i seem to remember playin metal gear solid 2 wasnt the ak-47 that russian gun? (sorry i dont
no my guns)

And isnt it ak--47?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Usmi16 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 21:59:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes the ak-47 is the old soviet assault rifle. Its a piece of shit very inaccurate. LoL yea 50 he uses
the ak-47 as a code name for his new supersoaker this way he feels kool.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 22:17:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

oh crap i'm endangered... i have just been threatened to get shot  

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 23:05:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LMAO him and his supersoaker. Hes pathetic, he tryin to sound tough but he look like a asshole.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by U927 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 23:18:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You retards apparently don't notice that nobody is bothering to reply to your shitty posts. It will
remain that way, so all you idiots can get your testosterone and/or estrogen out and start acting
like civilized cavemen, which is a step up from what you currently are.

4F x 3

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Fraga on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 23:20:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

=framer
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"Oh, and BTW, clan wars sucks ass hard, it really does." 

ok ok i just have to post at this, clanwars is the most skilled community out of the two without a
doubt, been this way since the game started basically, there is no way u can argue against this. 
OPS, the 2nd best clan at the time, beat the ppl at the pits so easily, and at that time the best
clan, doa could demolish ops easily.

Right now the clanning community is dead and gone, it was a two clan race from july 2002 up to
january 2003 so its basically been pretty quiet for the most part, but clans always have and always
will have way more skill than any collection of indi ladder players (used to be 1 myself up untill
may 2002).  There is no way that any collection of u could beat a clan team like doa or ops.

But, id just like to say that Clans never used to be filled with idiots like the ones posted here, with
a few exceptions(sukhoi, duk etc....).  These guys just act big coz now that ops and doa left, they r
the best of whats left.  Im sorry they had to post here and ruin any chance of a Comm vs clanwars
game.  It sounded fun, easy, but fun but since the fucktards posted their BS now we'll never get
the game, ah well, maybe they wouldnt have been fun, the pits games were too easy to be called
fun anyway, apart from raven pwning lurker, that pwned.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 23:28:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Umbral_DelaFlareYou retards apparently don't notice that nobody is bothering to reply to your
shitty posts. It will remain that way, so all you idiots can get your testosterone and/or estrogen out
and start acting like civilized cavemen, which is a step up from what you currently are.

4F x 3

Or maybe the 4 people that we were arguing with arnt on

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Homey on Mon, 01 Sep 2003 23:56:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lmfao ack threatened  with a gun. some people really take insults seriously :rolleyes:

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 02:47:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*cough* matt *cough*
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 05:27:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'd lock this thread, but it's funny watching the punching bag get owned and come back for more.

Let me remind you all that these forums are NOT n00bstories. Different staff, different members,
same owner, same server.

Thank you.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Epyon on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 11:46:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

First off, as an outside prospective, the pits people don't have much teamwork going there with
them aside when it comes time for the occasional rush. The only repairing that gets done is by
people that need cash. But, that was an opinion from awhile back. I'm not sure how they do
recently. And Lurk is not as good as he used to be. Its common knowledge that he point whored
his ass off to get first on the ladder, and he spent a lot of time doing that, adversely effecting his

there is more important things here than a shitty POS ladder.

Now, I don't know why I even bother to respond to you ignorant little brats, you all make me want
to puke. Ack was quite right in his post. Resorting to a game match is the same as resorting to a
physical fight over the internet, you already lost one battle, so you try to start a new one in hopes
of winning. Either it be battle of wits, renegade, or a physical fight you will lose. You are far too
arrogant for your own good, and its just going to hurt you more when you loose. And please don't
bring guns into this, its quite sad, and it really makes me want to shoot you all in the kneecaps
with a handgun, so please stop. I would say that stupid people should be locked out of this thread,
but then again, there would be no argument because you would be gone.

As for the 3 on 3. It wont be hard to recruit people. I would say Aircraftkiller, Javaxcx and I vs. you
and your n00b crew would do well, assuming they want to waste their time with you, witch it
doubtful. The only reason I plan to is to get you to shut up. But, keep a few other friends handy, I
am sure it might become a larger game quicker than expected. So, you and your little goon squad
just hold your horses.
Somebody on IRC who reads this, please remind me about it later Tuesday when I come on. I am
somewhat absent minded and wake up about 3-5pm on average because I am enjoying freedom
before I join the military 

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 11:55:21 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Boy, this got funny over the weekend.......

What branch are you joining Epyon? What country's armed services?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 12:18:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EpyonFirst off, as an outside prospective, the pits people don't have much teamwork going there
with them aside when it comes time for the occasional rush. The only repairing that gets done is
by people that need cash. But, that was an opinion from awhile back. I'm not sure how they do
recently. And Lurk is not as good as he used to be. Its common knowledge that he point whored
his ass off to get first on the ladder, and he spent a lot of time doing that, adversely effecting his

there is more important things here than a shitty POS ladder.

Now, I don't know why I even bother to respond to you ignorant little brats, you all make me want
to puke. Ack was quite right in his post. Resorting to a game match is the same as resorting to a
physical fight over the internet, you already lost one battle, so you try to start a new one in hopes
of winning. Either it be battle of wits, renegade, or a physical fight you will lose. You are far too
arrogant for your own good, and its just going to hurt you more when you loose. And please don't
bring guns into this, its quite sad, and it really makes me want to shoot you all in the kneecaps
with a handgun, so please stop. I would say that stupid people should be locked out of this thread,
but then again, there would be no argument because you would be gone.

As for the 3 on 3. It wont be hard to recruit people. I would say Aircraftkiller, Javaxcx and I vs. you
and your n00b crew would do well, assuming they want to waste their time with you, witch it
doubtful. The only reason I plan to is to get you to shut up. But, keep a few other friends handy, I
am sure it might become a larger game quicker than expected. So, you and your little goon squad
just hold your horses.
Somebody on IRC who reads this, please remind me about it later Tuesday when I come on. I am
somewhat absent minded and wake up about 3-5pm on average because I am enjoying freedom
before I join the military 

WOOO another long one...
Paragraph1:
Yea Yea We all know that the Pits people suck thats nothing new.

But who are you to say that the clanwars ladder sucks you dont even use it. I dont know how the
generals part of clanwars compares with the other ladders on that game. The renegade part of
CW is 10x better then the ladder on renegade itself. So dont talk crap about the CW ladder when
you dont even know how it works.
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Paragraph2:
If you want to tell your selves that you one the arguement of who knows how to type right go
ahead 50, prox, me, and usmi couldnt careless we are all teenagers and that is how teenagers
type on the internet.

We didnt bring guns into it ACK did. He threatned to shoot prox remember? lol... :rolleyes: 

Paragraph3:
K you do that recruiting (quickly please i wanna play)

ACK wont play because he knows what hes up aganist and knows that he cant win
Java Might...dunno
Larger game eh? Sweet...50 wanna play?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 12:57:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote: If you want to tell your selves that you one the arguement of who knows how to type right
go ahead 50, prox, me, and usmi couldnt careless we are all teenagers and that is how teenagers
type on the internet. 

No, that's how illiterate teenagers type on the internet.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Ultron10 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 13:15:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, it's not how teenagers type on the net. I'm 18 and I always use decent grammar, even though
my standards are not up to scratch with Pi's or ACK's spelling. 

You just can't type, admit it.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 13:16:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So you type with perfect gammar when talking to friends on aim ...uh huh

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 13:20:53 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PiMuRhoQuote: If you want to tell your selves that you one the arguement of who knows how to
type right go ahead 50, prox, me, and usmi couldnt careless we are all teenagers and that is how
teenagers type on the internet. 

No, that's how illiterate RACIST teenagers type on the internet.

Agreed. 

Just one thing to add .......

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Ultron10 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 13:21:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7So you type with perfect gammar when talking to friends on aim ...uh huh

No, you're right, I don't talk with perfect grammar on Instant Messaging, but I type well enough so
people understand it.

Not like:

Did yuo no tat I gott into a fight yesterrday wit som suckas. I busted there azz.

 :rolleyes:

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 13:30:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ultron10IceSword7So you type with perfect gammar when talking to friends on aim ...uh huh

No, you're right, I don't talk with perfect grammar on Instant Messaging, but I type well enough so
people understand it.

Not like:

Did yuo no tat I gott into a fight yesterrday wit som suckas. I busted there azz.

 :rolleyes:

show me what you couldnt understand?
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 14:02:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

See pages 1-8 of your responses.  :rolleyes:

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by jsv62707 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 15:30:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I know i will regret posting this, but what does this post have to do with CW again?  Was it making
fun of the clan members or just people from the forums?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 16:55:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CW owns everyone on these forums.

Only person i kno on these forums who will play us is Jav, everyone is are dodgers.

wh3333333 WE OWN YOU ALL  wh33333333333333333

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 17:15:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

8 pages later, and this is the summary of it all. 

  

"CW owns everyone on these forums. 

Only person i kno on these forums who will play us is Jav, everyone is are dodgers. 

wh3333333 WE OWN YOU ALL wh33333333333333333"

-Resident Village Idiot

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
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Posted by x50c3nt on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 17:51:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*sigh* Again all talk but no play. I see Kirby here talkin crap, but when i challenged him to a game
he said no. LOL your just like ACk, rather bicker than play.   

wh3333333 n00bie wh333333333

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 17:53:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3nt*sigh* Again all talk but no play. I see Kirby here talkin crap, but when i challenged him to
a game he said no. LOL your just like ACk, rather bicker than play.   

wh3333333 n00bie wh333333333

*sigh* Again, all talk, but no grammar. 

Rather play than learn the English language.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by England on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 17:53:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WTF is CW? i cant be assed to read 8 pages of this x50c3nt chatting shit.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 17:54:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Clan Wars.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Demolition man on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 17:59:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Fraga=farmer  get your own account. :rolleyes:
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 18:34:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098x50c3nt*sigh* Again all talk but no play. I see Kirby here talkin crap, but when i
challenged him to a game he said no. LOL your just like ACk, rather bicker than play.   

wh3333333 n00bie wh333333333

*sigh* Again, all talk, but no grammar. 

Rather play than learn the English language.

LMAO dodging fact that you won't play me or anybody else from CW again Kirby?    So now
you're a english teacher? LMAO "Professor Kirby". OMG You're so pathetic, still critisizing people
over online forums of a online game, but still won't even play it huh? LOL and then we have
another n00b sticking his nose where it doesn't belong. "England"? Listen you british school girl,
you don't know me, and i don't know you, so shut it princess. Unless you want to play me in a
1v1? But i highly doubt it, you'll probaly dodge like the rest of the n00bies/dodgers here. LOL
Kirby, so what is it going to be? Play me and attempt to shut me up over the actual game - or
continue talking trash like some pathetic nobody?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by England on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 18:42:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3nt LOL and then we have another n00b sticking his nose where it doesn't belong.
"England"? Listen you british school girl, you don't know me, and i don't know you, so shut it
princess. Unless you want to play me in a 1v1? But i highly doubt it, you'll probaly dodge like the
rest of the n00bies/dodgers here. LOL Kirby, so what is it going to be? Play me and attempt to
shut me up over the actual game - or continue talking trash like some pathetic nobody?

haha dont mess with fire child, or you might get burnt

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:00:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3nt critisizing people over online forums of a online game, but still won't even play it huh? 

It's "criticizing" dumbass.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
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Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:00:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oooo, looky. 

PAGE 9!!!

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:12:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ROFLMAO! I guess you dodged my challenge again Professor Kirby. LMAO  still dont want to
play me in a 1v1? LMAO in every post you make you dodge or seem to leave out the fact that this
is still a game thats s'pose to be played. But you rather stay in these forums all day correcting
other peoples spelling? ROFL your pathetic   

And England, is that a no then? You didnt say yes or no. So i guessed you dodge also? LMAO
"dont play with fire", ROFL stfu you school girl, i am fire you lil pussy.

You see none of you will play me. You can correct my grammar or spelling how many fucking
times you want, but bottom line is its still a game, and you fools choose to bicker over it than play
it. And it eats you up inside becuz you know i'm right. So what do you do? You resort to a different
kind of arguement - correcting other peoples spelling over a game. LMAO you fools are funny   
:twisted:

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:15:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntROFLMAO! I guess you dodged my challenge again Professor Kirby. LMAO  still dont
want to play me in a 1v1? LMAO in every post you make you dodge or seem to leave out the fact
that this is still a game thats s'pose to be played. But you rather stay in these forums all day
correcting other peoples spelling? ROFL your pathetic   

And England, is that a no then? You didnt say yes or no. So i guessed you dodge also? LMAO
"dont play with fire", ROFL stfu you school girl, i am fire you lil pussy.

You see none of you will play me. You can correct my grammar or spelling how many fucking
times you want, but bottom line is its still a game, and you fools choose to bicker over it than play
it. And it eats you up inside becuz you know i'm right. So what do you do? You resort to a different
kind of arguement - correcting other peoples spelling over a game. LMAO you fools are funny   
:twisted:
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ditto

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:15:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntROFLMAO! I guess you dodged my challenge again Professor Kirby. LMAO  still dont
want to play me in a 1v1? LMAO in every post you make you dodge or seem to leave out the fact
that this is still a game thats s'pose to be played. But you rather stay in these forums all day
correcting other peoples spelling? ROFL your pathetic   

And England, is that a no then? You didnt say yes or no. So i guessed you dodge also? LMAO
"dont play with fire", ROFL stfu you school girl, i am fire you lil pussy.

You see none of you will play me. You can correct my grammar or spelling how many fucking
times you want, but bottom line is its still a game, and you fools choose to bicker over it than play
it. And it eats you up inside becuz you know i'm right. So what do you do? You resort to a different
kind of arguement - correcting other peoples spelling over a game. LMAO you fools are funny   
:twisted:

Yes, it's ALMOST as pathetic as resorting to "1 v 1 omg!!!!!!!111111111!"

Oh, and we play this game, just not with you. 

You are like the kid who never gets picked for dodgeball. 

"Sit on the bench fat kid. "

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:19:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098x50c3ntROFLMAO! I guess you dodged my challenge again Professor Kirby. LMAO 
still dont want to play me in a 1v1? LMAO in every post you make you dodge or seem to leave out
the fact that this is still a game thats s'pose to be played. But you rather stay in these forums all
day correcting other peoples spelling? ROFL your pathetic   

And England, is that a no then? You didnt say yes or no. So i guessed you dodge also? LMAO
"dont play with fire", ROFL stfu you school girl, i am fire you lil pussy.
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You see none of you will play me. You can correct my grammar or spelling how many fucking
times you want, but bottom line is its still a game, and you fools choose to bicker over it than play
it. And it eats you up inside becuz you know i'm right. So what do you do? You resort to a different
kind of arguement - correcting other peoples spelling over a game. LMAO you fools are funny   
:twisted:

Yes, it's ALMOST as pathetic as resorting to "1 v 1 omg!!!!!!!111111111!"

Oh, and we play this game, just not with you. 

You are like the kid who never gets picked for dodgeball. 

"Sit on the bench fat kid. "

I dont see what you morons think is pathetic about asking for a 1v1.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:22:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So you rather argue over a game than play it? ROFL omg everytime you open your mouth you
dodge more and more. LMFAO "Oh yeah its pathetic to challenge someone over a game online
but its ok to argue over it on forums" ROFLMAO stfu pussy. You dodge, you dont want to play me
cuz you kno any player from CW owns any player from here. And all you can say is "there idiots
we'd win anyway". LOL but you still wont play it? ROFL what a elit3 n00bie.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by England on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:23:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntSo you rather argue over a game than play it? ROFL omg everytime you open your mouth
you dodge more and more. LMFAO "Oh yeah its pathetic to challenge someone over a game
online but its ok to argue over it on forums" ROFLMAO stfu pussy. You dodge, you dont want to
play me cuz you kno any player from CW owns any player from here. And all you can say is "there
idiots we'd win anyway". LOL but you still wont play it? ROFL what a elit3 n00bie.

You sound like Ty aka Abarrat, also another tosser.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:26:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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x50c3ntSo you rather argue over a game than play it? ROFL omg everytime you open your mouth
you dodge more and more. LMFAO "Oh yeah its pathetic to challenge someone over a game
online but its ok to argue over it on forums" ROFLMAO stfu pussy. You dodge, you dont want to
play me cuz you kno any player from CW owns any player from here. And all you can say is "there
idiots we'd win anyway". LOL but you still wont play it? ROFL what a elit3 n00bie.

KIRBY098 We play this game, just not with you. 

Is that big, and red enough for you?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:26:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How about you just play with epyon in that game that he offered on page 8

 Cuz if 50 gets a 1v1 and i dont im goin to be pissed    

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by England on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:35:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7How about you just play with epyon in that game that he offered on page 8

 Cuz if 50 gets a 1v1 and i dont im goin to be pissed    

WTF is this im gonna 1v1 you shit, renegade is a team game, 1v1 is just who can get an apc fist
and take out the pp in most cases

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:38:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EnglandIceSword7How about you just play with epyon in that game that he offered on page 8

 Cuz if 50 gets a 1v1 and i dont im goin to be pissed    

WTF is this im gonna 1v1 you shit, renegade is a team game, 1v1 is just who can get an apc fist
and take out the pp in most cases

 :rolleyes:
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:43:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ROFL spoken like a true n00b England. In 1v1s its not just about who makes it to pp in time fool,
especially if its base defence. In 1v1s (mostly on field) it proves how well you are in tanks. Mostly
light tanks, meds, and arts. Proves how you can attack the enemy and defend your base at same
time. Shows that you can attack, yet at same time watch out for stank rushes APC rushes, flame
rushes etc. Shows how well you use strategy, how well you rush and stay alive, or destroy a
building. If can do all of that in just a 1v1, then you could be best player on your team in a team
game as a 4v4 or 5v5. LMAO and you didnt kno that...no wonder why you wont play me, LMFAO  
 you dont even have the concept of the game right.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:44:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I find it ironic they are part of something called "clanwars" and want to do 1 v 1's . 

Then when you explain why 1 v 1 isn't representative of skill (something they SHOULD
understand being clan-based) they don't like the answer. 

Look at what you've gone and me do. I agreed with England.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:46:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098x50c3ntSo you rather argue over a game than play it? ROFL omg everytime you open
your mouth you dodge more and more. LMFAO "Oh yeah its pathetic to challenge someone over
a game online but its ok to argue over it on forums" ROFLMAO stfu pussy. You dodge, you dont
want to play me cuz you kno any player from CW owns any player from here. And all you can say
is "there idiots we'd win anyway". LOL but you still wont play it? ROFL what a elit3 n00bie.

KIRBY098 We play this game, just not with you. 

Is that big, and red enough for you?

Aww thx for proving to everyone that you talk crap to me, but cant back it up. LOL and i'm thinkin i
was gonna have to post more to prove that to everyone.    Well Kirby, if you wont back up
anything you say, then i suggest you shut your mouth. Cuz with that post you just made yourself
look like a asshole. LMAO thx  
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:46:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Get back on that bench, fatass, before I hit you with this dodgeball.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by exnyte on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:47:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntROFL spoken like a true n00b England. In 1v1s its not just about who makes it to pp in
time fool, especially if its base defence. In 1v1s (mostly on field) it proves how well you are in
tanks. Mostly light tanks, meds, and arts. Proves how you can attack the enemy and defend your
base at same time. Shows that you can attack, yet at same time watch out for stank rushes APC
rushes, flame rushes etc. Shows how well you use strategy, how well you rush and stay alive, or
destroy a building. If can do all of that in just a 1v1, then you could be best player on your team in
a team game as a 4v4 or 5v5. LMAO and you didnt kno that...no wonder why you wont play me,
LMFAO    you dont even have the concept of the game right.

Hey idiot, less talk, more shut up.   

And no, I won't 1v1 you either... stupid.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:49:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098I find it ironic they are part of something called "clanwars" and want to do 1 v 1's . 

Then when you explain why 1 v 1 isn't representative of skill (something they SHOULD
understand being clan-based) they don't like the answer. 

Look at what you've gone and me do. I agreed with England.

Geez you people are stupid arent you? Well my n00bie lil friend, your so called "Community
Leaders" (Crimson, ACk etc) wont play us. They choose to talk trash. Then we have n00bs like
yourself and that british skool girl stickin up for them. So hey, why not you get together and we do
a 2v2 then? Me and Ice vs you and England. Or will you dodge that also. 

LMAO you would agree with him anyways, cuz all he did in that post wasx basically say no to my
challenge.    ROFL omg you fools are funny.
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:51:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.gamedrone.com/doc/renegade/people/images/50.jpg

^ Yes Kirby i am fat.  :rolleyes:  

ROFL i got dodged by another n00bie. AHAHHAHAHAHA ALL TALK NO PLAY!

wh333333 n00bies wh333333333333

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:54:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098Get back on that bench, fatass, before I hit you with this dodgeball.

BTW, its sad the way you gotta resort to foolish lil insults such as these. Completly going off topic.
LMAO

wh3333 your a n00bie Kirby wh3333333333

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:54:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3nthttp://www.gamedrone.com/doc/renegade/people/images/50.jpg

  

Now THAT'S funny stuff there.  

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by England on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:56:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098Look at what you've gone and me do. I agreed with England.
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Felt good didnt it  

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 19:58:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EpyonFirst off, as an outside prospective, the pits people don't have much teamwork going there
with them aside when it comes time for the occasional rush. The only repairing that gets done is
by people that need cash. But, that was an opinion from awhile back. I'm not sure how they do
recently. And Lurk is not as good as he used to be. Its common knowledge that he point whored
his ass off to get first on the ladder, and he spent a lot of time doing that, adversely effecting his

there is more important things here than a shitty POS ladder.

Now, I don't know why I even bother to respond to you ignorant little brats, you all make me want
to puke. Ack was quite right in his post. Resorting to a game match is the same as resorting to a
physical fight over the internet, you already lost one battle, so you try to start a new one in hopes
of winning. Either it be battle of wits, renegade, or a physical fight you will lose. You are far too
arrogant for your own good, and its just going to hurt you more when you loose. And please don't
bring guns into this, its quite sad, and it really makes me want to shoot you all in the kneecaps
with a handgun, so please stop. I would say that stupid people should be locked out of this thread,
but then again, there would be no argument because you would be gone.

As for the 3 on 3. It wont be hard to recruit people. I would say Aircraftkiller, Javaxcx and I vs. you
and your n00b crew would do well, assuming they want to waste their time with you, witch it
doubtful. The only reason I plan to is to get you to shut up. But, keep a few other friends handy, I
am sure it might become a larger game quicker than expected. So, you and your little goon squad
just hold your horses.
Somebody on IRC who reads this, please remind me about it later Tuesday when I come on. I am
somewhat absent minded and wake up about 3-5pm on average because I am enjoying freedom
before I join the military 

Oh i will gladly accept this challenge. Even tho i think your a complet idiot, i respect you for
offering it. And again with battle of wits, omg you and Ack are basically saying "hey lets argue
over a online game instead of playing it". Its foolish. Anyways, my aim is xNeZi, either add me and
contact so we can organize this game, or just post here.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 20:01:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntKIRBY098Get back on that bench, fatass, before I hit you with this dodgeball.
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BTW, its sad the way you gotta resort to foolish lil insults such as these. Completly going off topic.
LMAO

wh3333 your a n00bie Kirby wh3333333333

SO much irony in that statement.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 20:58:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i think its funny that when we ask you for a 1v1 you decline because "renegade is a team game"
but then when we ask you for a 2v2, 3v3, 4v4, 5v5, 6v6,7v7 and so on you just pretend not to
notice.  :rolleyes:

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Walrus on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 22:04:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This was funny for the first five pages, now its getting sad.

[/img]http://www.n00bstories.com/image.fetch.php?id=1377533086

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Usmi16 on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 22:20:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Posted: Tue Sep 02, 2003 2:04 pm    Post subject:  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
This was funny for the first five pages, now its getting sad. 

[/img]http://www.n00bstories.com/image.fetch.php?id=1377533086 

No wats sad is how they try to talk shit and when there challenge they dodge and make excuses.
Like wat ice said. You challenge them to a 1vs1 they say this game is a team-based game and
wont play. You challenge them to a 2vs2 3vs3 4vs4 etc  they dont reply or dodge. The only sad
thing here is this community.
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 02 Sep 2003 23:48:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Usmi16Quote:Posted: Tue Sep 02, 2003 2:04 pm    Post subject:  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
This was funny for the first five pages, now its getting sad. 

[/img]http://www.n00bstories.com/image.fetch.php?id=1377533086 

No wats sad is how they try to talk shit and when there challenge they dodge and make excuses.
Like wat ice said. You challenge them to a 1vs1 they say this game is a team-based game and
wont play. You challenge them to a 2vs2 3vs3 4vs4 etc  they dont reply or dodge. The only sad
thing here is this community.

I hate to burst your bubble, but we're not talking shit.  You and your buddies are the ones running
around saying "OMGF U FUKIQNG NUBES I JWN U AL YA U FAG WE OWN U NOOBS" and so
on.  If that isn't talking shit, I don't know what is; and no, saying that by refusing your match is
talking shit doesn't count.

If by what you mean is mocking the morons of the CW community, then by all means, we're a pile
of shit.  The difference between us is that all the proof we need to explain your community's idiocy
is on your forums, and all the proof you need to say "OMFG I FUJIN OWN U FGAGG" lies in a
game which hasn't even been played yet.  So, if you want to think rationally for once, you have the
burden of proof, we no longer need it -- or needed for quite some time.  By leaving this "game"
undecided as to when/who/where it will be played is an easy way to withhold any proof you may
or may not get to your claims.  Looks to me that we are puppeteer, and you are the puppet.  

A note to the next member to post in defiance to simple logic, calling me a "fucking n00b" doesn't
change the fact that you have nothing to back it up with, at least, not yet anyway.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 01:12:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, you suck javaxcx.      

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Infinint on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 01:45:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

who are you xC4pRoX, i was just reading the first 2 pages of this lil flame war and i still have no
clue what is going on..... you ovisly just joined these forums (your member number) and have no
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clue who any body is.

this post ws useless

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 02:10:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh no ACK please don't shoot me.

(picture was made by stripey)

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Creed3020 on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 02:12:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh boy...

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by warranto on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 02:17:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.onlineharassment.com/photos.htm

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Usmi16 on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 02:32:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote:Quote: have an AK-47 which I'd gladly use to put you out of your misery.

Hmmmm wonder if this is harrasment.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by warranto on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 02:41:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Don't think so... in order for it to be considered harassment, it has to be an actual death threat.
Such as "I'm going to track you down and kill you". Simply saying that he has something that
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could kill, or has the means to find you and harm you is not really harassment. However if you feel
it is, contact your local police station, or a lawyer and find out if it would qualify.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 02:54:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It can't be taken seriously by anyone with an intellect. That's the beauty of it, given the
circumstances. 

If you want, I'll get an image of the assault rifle as soon as I can.. along with the ammunution clips
and some spare bullets that wouldn't fit into the magazines.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by m1a1_abrams on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 03:02:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You've got to admit, that pic is kinda funny!    

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by dufis791 on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 03:49:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

who is that in there neway?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Epyon on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 04:22:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, seems like people can't be bothered to waste their time to play you, and any player that I
would consider playing with ranks playing a game against you right up there with mutilating their
own eyes, and sticking forks in power outlets on their list of things not to do. I honestly can't be
bothered to search for players or have to ask them a favor for the likes of you.

Now I know you want to play a game of renegade, where you stand a slight chance of coming out
on top. But I am afraid you will have to fight out this lopsided battle of wits here. I know you and
your friends are practically defenseless when it comes to fighting with your brain, but, sucks for
you. Now, as I was reading through this, I saw some more things. HOW FUCKING STUPID CAN
YOU BE? A FUCKING 1 ON 1 IS POINTLESS, WORTHLESS, MEANS NOTHING, AND IS
ABOUT THE DUMBEST THING YOU CAN ASK. SHUT UP WITH THE 1 ON 1 MATCHES,
YOUR STUPIDITY MAKES ME SICK TO MY STOMACH. Also, the super soaker is not funny.
Now I know when you are just hitting puberty, and are immature and all that stupid stuff like that
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seems funny, well, you will have to do harder than that to make anybody that has half a brain
laugh. Aside from the fact each of you needs a good ass whooping, you all just CANNOT
FUCKING LEARN. Here, TAKE YOUR HEAD OUT YOUR ASS AND USE IT TO THINK. How
many times must posts be repeated here?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by m1a1_abrams on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 04:40:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EpyonAlso, the super soaker is not funny. Now I know when you are just hitting puberty, and are
immature and all that stupid stuff like that seems funny, well, you will have to do harder than that
to make anybody that has half a brain laugh.

Well I laughed at it... but that must be because I have at least half a brain  

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 18:49:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller bullets that wouldn't fit into the magazines.

So typical of Russian equipment.

I have an SKS and the same thing happens with the mass produced ammunition I got from
Romania.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by DragonFg on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 18:58:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey Epyon..........take a chill pill

 :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Walrus on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 19:02:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't think a game like this would solve anything, I have played a few 1v1 and its always the
same, defence map, who can kill the harv and get an apc first, non defence is a one run hottie and
tech race, it always seemed a bit pointles.
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ermmm, sorry I am over here in England were fire arms are some what prohibbited. What is an
SKS ans why wouldnt the amunition fit?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 19:04:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EpyonWell, seems like people can't be bothered to waste their time to play you, and any player
that I would consider playing with ranks playing a game against you right up there with mutilating
their own eyes, and sticking forks in power outlets on their list of things not to do. I honestly can't
be bothered to search for players or have to ask them a favor for the likes of you.

Now I know you want to play a game of renegade, where you stand a slight chance of coming out
on top. But I am afraid you will have to fight out this lopsided battle of wits here. I know you and
your friends are practically defenseless when it comes to fighting with your brain, but, sucks for
you. Now, as I was reading through this, I saw some more things. HOW FUCKING STUPID CAN
YOU BE? A FUCKING 1 ON 1 IS POINTLESS, WORTHLESS, MEANS NOTHING, AND IS
ABOUT THE DUMBEST THING YOU CAN ASK. SHUT UP WITH THE 1 ON 1 MATCHES,
YOUR STUPIDITY MAKES ME SICK TO MY STOMACH. Also, the super soaker is not funny.
Now I know when you are just hitting puberty, and are immature and all that stupid stuff like that
seems funny, well, you will have to do harder than that to make anybody that has half a brain
laugh. Aside from the fact each of you needs a good ass whooping, you all just CANNOT
FUCKING LEARN. Here, TAKE YOUR HEAD OUT YOUR ASS AND USE IT TO THINK. How
many times must posts be repeated here?

Lmao we all knew that know one would play us unlike you they knoow what they would be up
aganist and know that they would not be able to win.

And again you idiots think that we are losing the "battle of wits" because you think that we dont
type well if you want  to tell yourself that you won that "battle of wits" feel free but thats all you
have on us.

But we have the fact that your all 30+ years old losers still playing a video game who would rather
come on a n00bie message bored and argue with people half there age instead of play the game.
And the fact that we are 10x better then all of you at every aspect of this game.

So really we won sense we have more things on you.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by DragonFg on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 19:08:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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WalrusI don't think a game like this would solve anything, I have played a few 1v1 and its always
the same, defence map, who can kill the harv and get an apc first, non defence is a one run hottie
and tech race, it always seemed a bit pointles.

ermmm, sorry I am over here in England were fire arms are some what prohibbited. What is an
SKS ans why wouldnt the amunition fit?

Yeah i hate 1 on 1 games they're not hecktic enough and there's no 0wning anybody or massive
counter attacks.  I mean there's nothing better than when there are hotwires repairing one med
and you try to take it on yourself then 2 stanks and a raveshaw come in to help and you wipe out
that annoying Hotwire and pesky tank friend  

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 19:09:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WalrusI don't think a game like this would solve anything, I have played a few 1v1 and its always
the same, defence map, who can kill the harv and get an apc first, non defence is a one run hottie
and tech race, it always seemed a bit pointles.

ermmm, sorry I am over here in England were fire arms are some what prohibbited. What is an
SKS ans why wouldnt the amunition fit?

well all that says is that you have never played anyone good...

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 19:09:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Walrusermmm, sorry I am over here in England were fire arms are some what prohibbited. What
is an SKS ans why wouldnt the amunition fit?

An SKS is the Semiautomatic version of an AK-47. It requires 7.62x39 ammunition made by
communist bloc countries. Thier ammunition is mass produced, and of poor quality due to poor
quality control measures in place during the cold war era.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Walrus on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 19:15:40 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nope, I have played people better then me, people who can shoot and hit what they are aiming at,
and sometimes I have won, it all seemed pointless and flat. It seems like you have never had a
fun game at all. If you have to get your self-esteem at the defeat and belittlement of others then I
pity you.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 19:16:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ah yes the battle of wits. Basically argue over forums than play the game or us. LOL Ack who the
fuck you think you scaring with your"AK". What you gonna shoot me? Want my address? LOL
morons. Ah well, point is you fags wont play us. You can say anything else you want bout CW or
myself, bottom line is you wont back up what any of you say.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Walrus on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 19:17:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

thank you for the information kirby.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 19:28:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Walrusthank you for the information kirby.

No problem.

More good info here:

http://www.canadianshooter.net/spot_sks.html

It's a nice all around rifle, and shoots well. The chrome plated barrel keeps it from rusting solid if in
the field, and it jams less than the M-16, but then again the 16 is automatic. No comparison. Ack
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will have to speak on that, as I have no experience with them.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 19:31:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I find it humourous how none of the CW kiddies have made any kind of reply to what I posted
yesterday.  Perhaps because it's 100% definate, and cannot be refuted?  Thats a shame, I'm
getting a blast out of watching actual people try and pervent and distort logic.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 19:43:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxUsmi16Quote:Posted: Tue Sep 02, 2003 2:04 pm    Post subject:  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
This was funny for the first five pages, now its getting sad. 

[/img]http://www.n00bstories.com/image.fetch.php?id=1377533086 

No wats sad is how they try to talk shit and when there challenge they dodge and make excuses.
Like wat ice said. You challenge them to a 1vs1 they say this game is a team-based game and
wont play. You challenge them to a 2vs2 3vs3 4vs4 etc  they dont reply or dodge. The only sad
thing here is this community.

I hate to burst your bubble, but we're not talking shit.  You and your buddies are the ones running
around saying "OMGF U FUKIQNG NUBES I JWN U AL YA U FAG WE OWN U NOOBS" and so
on.  If that isn't talking shit, I don't know what is; and no, saying that by refusing your match is
talking shit doesn't count.

If by what you mean is mocking the morons of the CW community, then by all means, we're a pile
of shit.  The difference between us is that all the proof we need to explain your community's idiocy
is on your forums, and all the proof you need to say "OMFG I FUJIN OWN U FGAGG" lies in a
game which hasn't even been played yet.  So, if you want to think rationally for once, you have the
burden of proof, we no longer need it -- or needed for quite some time.  By leaving this "game"
undecided as to when/who/where it will be played is an easy way to withhold any proof you may
or may not get to your claims.  Looks to me that we are puppeteer, and you are the puppet.  

A note to the next member to post in defiance to simple logic, calling me a "fucking n00b" doesn't
change the fact that you have nothing to back it up with, at least, not yet anyway.

So what the game has not been desided CW is the skilled side of the renegade community and
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untill you prove us wrong we do own everyone on this site and yes you are all n00bs 

And we didnt start this crimson did we came here askin for a honest friendly game you all dodged
the challenge and crimson said something insulting so dont blame us for this war. If you had just
accepted the challenge this all would not be happening. Or if Crimson hadnt said that then maybe
this wouldnt be happening

( i love you  java  )

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 19:53:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxI find it humourous how none of the CW kiddies have made any kind of reply to what I
posted yesterday.  Perhaps because it's 100% definate, and cannot be refuted?  Thats a shame,
I'm getting a blast out of watching actual people try and pervent and distort logic.

Actually, i'm gettin a lil tired of the back and forth bickering so i didnt read anything anyone
posted...cant u sum it up in one easy sentence instead of a book plz?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 20:16:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7So what the game has not been desided CW is the skilled side of the renegade
community and untill you prove us wrong we do own everyone on this site and yes you are all
n00bs  

Actually, labelling yourself "the skilled side of the Renagade Community" does nothing in this
arguement.  Following that logic, I'm labelling myself your direct superior, and you are nothing but
a lowly peon until you prove me wrong.  That doesn't make much sense, now does it?  So the rest
of that point is totally moot.  We still control the strings here, and all you guys can do is keep
suppositioning that you are better than us without a game to prove it in -- and by us delaying said
game, (considering that players, date, and location of it are still undecided) we are holding all your
proofs in our court.  

Allow me to reiterate in case that didn't sink in:  We have proof that you kids are morons; you do
NOT have proof that [all] of this community here are n00bs, (depending on if the jargon defination
of n00b is someone who "dodges" challenges.) and until the game is played, you will not have any
proof on your part -- who knows, you may never get your proof. 

Quote:
And we didnt start this crimson did we came here askin for a honest friendly game you all dodged
the challenge and crimson said something insulting so dont blame us for this war. If you had just
accepted the challenge this all would not be happening. Or if Crimson hadnt said that then maybe
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this wouldnt be happening

Crimson has barely made any posts in this thread, and those posts she makes simply reiterate
what others have said.  How can "she" have started it when you whine about others dodging.  As
far "saying something insulting", what right do you have to say that after all the trash you said
about Crimson on COUNTLESS occasions.  Its like making fun of a kid in your class and crying
and pouting when he makes fun of you.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 20:17:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntJavaxcxI find it humourous how none of the CW kiddies have made any kind of reply to
what I posted yesterday.  Perhaps because it's 100% definate, and cannot be refuted?  Thats a
shame, I'm getting a blast out of watching actual people try and pervent and distort logic.

Actually, i'm gettin a lil tired of the back and forth bickering so i didnt read anything anyone
posted...cant u sum it up in one easy sentence instead of a book plz?

Somehow I doubt that.  You simply cannot combat logic with your linear illogic anymore.  Maybe
you're starting to understand what "makes sense" in this thread and what doesn't, or maybe not.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Walrus on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 20:20:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A friendly game would be a mixed match with both sides random, that would allow a perspective
of the best players. Any other match would be pointless and shallow and would accomplish
nothing except to start another pissing contest that will go in 9 pages of flames and funny yet
scathing come backs.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by warranto on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 20:20:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7JavaxcxUsmi16Quote:Posted: Tue Sep 02, 2003 2:04 pm    Post subject:  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
This was funny for the first five pages, now its getting sad. 

[/img]http://www.n00bstories.com/image.fetch.php?id=1377533086 
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No wats sad is how they try to talk shit and when there challenge they dodge and make excuses.
Like wat ice said. You challenge them to a 1vs1 they say this game is a team-based game and
wont play. You challenge them to a 2vs2 3vs3 4vs4 etc  they dont reply or dodge. The only sad
thing here is this community.

I hate to burst your bubble, but we're not talking shit.  You and your buddies are the ones running
around saying "OMGF U FUKIQNG NUBES I JWN U AL YA U FAG WE OWN U NOOBS" and so
on.  If that isn't talking shit, I don't know what is; and no, saying that by refusing your match is
talking shit doesn't count.

If by what you mean is mocking the morons of the CW community, then by all means, we're a pile
of shit.  The difference between us is that all the proof we need to explain your community's idiocy
is on your forums, and all the proof you need to say "OMFG I FUJIN OWN U FGAGG" lies in a
game which hasn't even been played yet.  So, if you want to think rationally for once, you have the
burden of proof, we no longer need it -- or needed for quite some time.  By leaving this "game"
undecided as to when/who/where it will be played is an easy way to withhold any proof you may
or may not get to your claims.  Looks to me that we are puppeteer, and you are the puppet.  

A note to the next member to post in defiance to simple logic, calling me a "fucking n00b" doesn't
change the fact that you have nothing to back it up with, at least, not yet anyway.

So what the game has not been desided CW is the skilled side of the renegade community and
untill you prove us wrong we do own everyone on this site and yes you are all n00bs 

And we didnt start this crimson did we came here askin for a honest friendly game you all dodged
the challenge and crimson said something insulting so dont blame us for this war. If you had just
accepted the challenge this all would not be happening. Or if Crimson hadnt said that then maybe
this wouldnt be happening

( i love you  java  )

Please show us where crimson insulted you first.

And don't bring up that post wher eshe called people in the CW forum children... because thats
been proven true. Therefor no matter how much of an insult it is, that point is moot.

In fact it was x50c3nt who insulted first. Let me show you the differance.

Crimson: Those forums are like... overrun by children. They have this fetish with their hatred for
me that's lasted way longer than it needs to... 

This is an insult backed up with proof that it is true, no matter how demeaning. Therefor making
any arguement about her insulting you a moot point.

x50c3nt: Fckin pathetic "community", notice Crimson or Blazer not posing on this topic...what?
Scared that CW will prove that we own you?
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An insult NOT backed up by any sort of relevant proof. Therefor we are able to agrue that this was
the first insult thrown.

I wasn't going to get involved in this topic seeing that it was an immature thing to start, but the
posting of misinformation had to be corrected.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 20:22:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxQuote:
And we didnt start this crimson did we came here askin for a honest friendly game you all dodged
the challenge and crimson said something insulting so dont blame us for this war. If you had just
accepted the challenge this all would not be happening. Or if Crimson hadnt said that then maybe
this wouldnt be happening

Crimson has barely made any posts in this thread, and those posts she makes simply reiterate
what others have said.  How can "she" have started it when you whine about others dodging.  As
far "saying something insulting", what right do you have to say that after all the trash you said
about Crimson on COUNTLESS occasions.  Its like making fun of a kid in your class and crying
and pouting when he makes fun of you.

Yes, after being repeatedly called a "fat bitch" who "eats cell phones" (even though the picture
was shot to appear like I was licking the phone -- and was obviously staged to be humorous to the
owner of the phone who is supposed to think his earpiece was licked...) -- I think I'm entitled to an
insult or two.

After all, I was just spreading the word about RenGuard which is my job as PR for the project.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by warranto on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 20:25:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WalrusA friendly game would be a mixed match with both sides random, that would allow a
perspective of the best players. Any other match would be pointless and shallow and would
accomplish nothing except to start another pissing contest that will go in 9 pages of flames and
funny yet scathing come backs.

Thats the problem... this game will be for bragging rights.. if we lose CW will continue
unrelentlessly that this community sucks. If we were to win, hopefully we'd be able to act more
maturely, but I somehow doubt that all of us would.
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 20:42:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

True Ice, cant expect them to say nothing after months of inside insults. Anyway, a game between
CW and Crimson peeps would be fun and probaly put end to this bickering. I myself would stay
shut, win or lose. I'm pretty sure all of you would stay shut win or lose. You seem to be scared of
the result of this game if u lose, so i guess if u win you'd stay shut. I'll stay shut, Ice will, Hydro will,
and probaly everyone at CW. But you fags are too scared and come up with stupid ass excuses.
And if you dumbasses arent going to play a large game, then stfu already. "Community rejects"
"idiots" Javs stupid insult couple posts up. I didnt insult him when i asked him to tellme what he
said in detail. Yet he chooses to insult me says i finally "get it". You see you fags arent the "good
guys" you insult us just as much as we do to you. But diff betweem us and ure fools, is that we'd
rather end this in the game we are bickering about instead of forums. But you fags come up with
excuses "wouldnt prove anything". So you rather continue to bicker over this stupid shit? Geez ure
all morons. All talk no play. None of you can back up anything you say. I challenged everyone
who has insulted me here to a 1v1 - Kirby, Warranto, and more n00bs i dont kno bout, but none of
you accepted. Whats ure excuse for that? "1v1s prove nothing". So you wont play me 1v1, you
say rens a team-based game, but you dont want to play us in that either? I'm confused. So all any
of you do is talk crap - you wont play us - so you all rather talk crap. Kirby for example, anytime i
challenge or bring this up he goes to the most stupidest insults i ever seen. And then he trys
sounding smart by correcting my grammor or spelling. He totally ignores the main reason why i
ask for game. Most of you (after reading this) will come up with more excuses or dodge the fact of
the game. Instead insult me back or say something mroe stupid. Crap, if u wont play us stfu.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by warranto on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 20:50:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Uhh... MOST of us arguing with you have NEVER stated ANYTHING about being good in a game
or not. Therefor we have nothing to back up. All we've been doing is disputing everything else
you've been saying. We have no reason to play you, we don't WANT to play you, therefor we are
not GOING to play you. You seem to want to prove yourself in a game... so I only have to wonder
if you realize your being made a fool on the forums and this is your only recourse.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 20:54:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Actually, the differences between us and you, is that you're all brawn (and I use that VERY
loosely) and no brain.  This arguement goes far deeper than merely a video game.  You (being
the representitive of the CW at the moment) and your little buddies have caused a helluva lot
more trouble then you credit yourselves with.  Why don't you skim through your forums and take a
look at the abusive and repulsive posts you have made about this community.  Unlike the Bible
says, we're not going to "turn the other cheek", but we ARE going to point out the flaws in your
insults like we already have done.  Perhaps you'd like me to define where you have been "idiots"
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and "morons", because you fall under both categories, and those "insults" are backed up with
proof and are as much a label for you as you label yourself "x50c3nt".

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 21:39:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Far beyond video game? Do you listen to yourself? OMFG if its "far beyond" a video game then
you really must get out more jav. OMFG its a game. And i dont deny insulting any of you, or
causing trouble. I dont give a fuck. Its a fucking game. WTF u talkin about "far more than video
game' omg you really are pathetic Jav. And warranto stfu. You seriously have no clue wtf you
talkin bout. ALl you lookin for is to prove everyone how right you are. And you stupid ignorant
moron, i never said someone stated they better than us. I said you all talk crap on a fuckin game,
but you dont want to back it up. So stfu warranto. "most of us arguing" THATS WTF AM TALKIN
BOUT YOU STUPID MORON. Why argue? Why not play the game - crap u stupid fucks take it as
if we killed a family member or something. And "disputing everything else we've said"? WTF ARE
YOU TALKING ABOUT. Theres nothing to dispute in a challenge, especially in a fuckin online
video game you pathetic losers. Crap u take the stupid grudge so fuckin seriously that its not sad.
And "nothing to back up"? OMG you stupid asshoels have insulted us also,  Crimson even
admitted it. Why insult when u can play the game? Thats what i dont nderstand bout u morons.
You rather talk sooo much shit and try and prove us wrong (like warranto is doing) instead of
playin the fuckin game. "Only recourse"? STFU YOU STUPID MORON. Crap, wtf u mean only
recourse? What? I rather play the game instead of bickering over it so thats my only recourse? To
play the game? OMG WARRANTO STFU U HAVE NO CLUE WTF U SAYIN. 

Now again with Javs stupid "inults". Crap FACE THE POINT YOU ASSHOLES WONT PLAY US.
Abusive? What u lose sleep over our insults? If you take anything a online person says outside
ure computer desk, then ure pathetic. Jav that post just made it seem as if this is real life and
we're in danger of our lives, u seriously must have no life Jav. "Flaws in our insullts" wow ure
stupid, we have stated we dont to do this. We want to play the god damn game, but all u wanna
do is sit in these forums and point out our flaws? OMG u jsut proved my point yet again dumbass.
Crap you see, both of you just resorted to crap we say on forums instead of the game. Warranto
talkin bout disputing crap and shit we've said, and Jav sayin u fools going to point out our flaws.
You just everything i said in post before. Thx alot morons u proved my point again. Crap your all
pathetic.

Subject: You CW people are fucking retarted
Posted by Epyon on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 21:59:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IceSword7And again you idiots think that we are losing the "battle of wits" because you think that
we dont type well

Ohhh really ....
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Icesword7Lmao we all knew that know one would play us unlike you they knoow what they would
be up aganist

Oops, looks like the Microsoft Word spellchecker missed those two. Nice job there fuckstick. We
don't think that you don't type well, we all KNOW it.

Now honestly, how the fuck do you idiots expect to get a game by talking shit? I don't think
anybody will honor your request when you go talking shit to people. I don't think you should get a
match at all until you and your friends learn some manners and how to talk right. Speaking of
witch, x50c3nt really could use some people skills. See, when you use cuss words and calling
people dumb because you don't agree with them as half of your posts, it tends to make you look
quite sad and stupid yourself. You and your n00b crew of 12 year-old are all pretty clueless it
would seem. Not only do you lack the ability to learn, but you continue to repeat the same things
time after time. Such as "PLAY ME 1 ON 1, U SUCK" and "U R DUMB COAWARDS" or "WE
OWN YOU ALL, ALL YOUR BASE ARE BELONG TO US BECAUSE WE = CLANWARS" Oh

IceSword7But we have the fact that your all 30+ years old losers still playing a video game who
would rather come on a n00bie message bored and argue with people half there age instead of
play the game. 
HELLO DUMBASS? YOUR BRAIN WORKING TODAY? HOW MANY TIMES DO WE HAVE TO
SAY WE ARE NOT 30. I KNOW ITS HARD FOR YOU TO COMPREHEND AND WE HAVE TO
REPEAT IT EVERY SINGLE PAGE OF THIS POST, BUT TRY AND LEARN FOR THE LOVE OF
GOD. I KNOW ITS A HRD CONCEPT FOR YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS TO LEARN. Now, for the
last time, I am 18, Aircraftkiller is 19 and Java is just as old is us, NOT FUCKING 30 YOU

much and gave you permanent brain trauma that prevents you from learning.
In summary, you are not hot shit, get over yourselves. And you will never get a match if you
continue to post without using that tiny organ in your head called a "b-r-a-i-n." Please use it next
time and maybe we wont have to spend have our posts teaching you.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by warranto on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 22:16:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have no idea what I'm talking about huh? Delusion at it's finest as obviously you had no idea
what I was talking about. I have no need to try and prove myself right, as you've done that for me.

Quote:i never said someone stated they better than us.

And niether did I. What I said was thet you are talking about how we're unable to back up what we
say... and resort to a 1v1 or 3v3 or whatever challange. To reitterate what I said, "MOST of us
arguing with you have NEVER stated ANYTHING about being good in a game or not. Therefor we
have nothing to back up." Once again we never stated anything about being good in a game or
not, so how do we prove what we never said through a CW vs Community (in any amount) game?
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But once again, this will probably go way over your head.

Quote:"most of us arguing" THATS WTF AM TALKIN BOUT YOU STUPID MORON. Why argue?

Why don't you take your own advice you hypocrite. You started the argument, and you and
IceSword continue it... way beyond it's required life span.

Quote:"nothing to back up"? OMG you stupid asshoels have insulted us also, Crimson even
admitted it.

Since when has backing up what we say in a forum, when it has nothing to do with our skill at the
game, require us to play the game to support what we say.

Quote:You rather talk sooo much shit and try and prove us wrong (like warranto is doing) instead
of playin the fuckin game. "Only recourse"? STFU YOU STUPID MORON. Crap, wtf u mean only
recourse? What? I rather play the game instead of bickering over it so thats my only recourse? To
play the game? OMG WARRANTO STFU U HAVE NO CLUE WTF U SAYIN. 

Other than stating the obvious lack of english education, I'm simply going to state that you
continuously get proved wrong by many people here, and instead of showing even the slightest bit
of intelligence in a counter post, you resort to "1v1 n00b"

Here's a hint as to what recourse means: "One that is turned or applied to for aid or security"

You always turn to the game for aid when your losing an argument. As roven in my previous
paragraph. You have nothing intelligent to counter with so you resort to "1v1 to back up what you
say"

Quote:Crap you see, both of you just resorted to crap we say on forums instead of the game.
Warranto talkin bout disputing crap and shit we've said,

Why even bring this up?? It's highly relevant to this topic. Just because you have othing intelligent
to respond about, you try to get people to think that it's irrelevant? Oh, yes.. and the world
revolves around you as well... :rolleyes: 

And seeing as you probably will mention someing about that last statement, I'll explain it. You
continually try to bend the argument to your favor (well, both you and IceSword) by ignoring what
people say, ignoring the facts, and trying to disprove the relevance of what is said in these forums
by you and they're applicability to the game and initial challange.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 22:16:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntFar beyond video game? Do you listen to yourself? OMFG if its "far beyond" a video game
then you really must get out more jav. OMFG its a game.
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LOL, it indeed has gone far beyond a videogame.  Correct me if I'm wrong, but it is ILLEGAL to
violate and expliot a picture of someone unwillingly on the internet.  Whether you want to accept it
or not, if Crimson or Blazer wants to press charges against the fucktards of YOUR community,
then yes, it IS beyond a videogame. 

Quote:And i dont deny insulting any of you, or causing trouble. I dont give a fuck. Its a fucking
game. 

Yes, thats right. It IS a videogame. And you're a moron, (and yes, that statement is backed up
with a proof you can look up on http://www.dictionary.com if you want) 

Quote:And warranto stfu. You seriously have no clue wtf you talkin bout. ALl you lookin for is to
prove everyone how right you are. And you stupid ignorant moron,

Kid, he has a clearer view of this situation than you do.  Calling him an "ignorant moron" is also
unprofound, because he is NOT ignorant with anything he says, nor is he a foolish person or
dunce.

Quote: i never said someone stated they better than us. I said you all talk crap on a fuckin game,
but you dont want to back it up. So stfu warranto. "most of us arguing" THATS WTF AM TALKIN
BOUT YOU STUPID MORON. Why argue? Why not play the game

There is a difference when you partake in offensive online stance against a person; in this case,
Crimson and Blazer.  Again, whether you want to believe it or not, your forums have undergone
ILLEGAL actions against a person or persons.  

Quote:crap u stupid fucks take it as if we killed a family member or something.

The law is the law no matter which may you try and distort it kiddo.

Quote:And "disputing everything else we've said"? WTF ARE YOU TALKING ABOUT Theres
nothing to dispute in a challenge, especially in a fuckin online video game you pathetic losers. 

LOL, how can we be "losers" if no game has been played.  Moreso, you still cannot prove your
"point" that we are all n00bs because there have been some of us which have ACCEPTED your
challenge.

Quote:Crap u take the stupid grudge so fuckin seriously that its not sad. And "nothing to back
up"? OMG you stupid asshoels have insulted us also,  

There is a difference between blinding insulting someone and using the most leaned word to
describe someone's actions or attitude.  You ARE an idiot, because you ARE ignorant.  You ARE
a moron, because you ARE being foolish.  Just because I'm using stronger words doesn't make it
an insult with no meaning.

Quote:Why insult when u can play the game? Thats what i dont nderstand bout u morons.
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LMAO, the irony.

Quote:You rather talk sooo much shit and try and prove us wrong (like warranto is doing) instead
of playin the fuckin game.

We haven't proven you wrong, and you haven't proven yourselves "right".  You can only "prove"
yourself right when/if you win a game which hsan't been played yet.  Refer to the "we hold the
strings and you don't" theorm.

Quote: "Only recourse"? STFU YOU STUPID MORON. Crap, wtf u mean only recourse? What? I
rather play the game instead of bickering over it so thats my only recourse? To play the game?
OMG WARRANTO STFU U HAVE NO CLUE WTF U SAYIN. 

Then stop replying, you contridictory idiot.

Quote:Now again with Javs stupid "inults". Crap FACE THE POINT YOU ASSHOLES WONT
PLAY US. Abusive? What u lose sleep over our insults? If you take anything a online person says
outside ure computer desk, then ure pathetic. Jav that post just made it seem as if this is real life
and we're in danger of our lives, u seriously must have no life Jav. "Flaws in our insullts" wow ure
stupid, we have stated we dont to do this. We want to play the god damn game, but all u wanna
do is sit in these forums and point out our flaws? OMG u jsut proved my point yet again dumbass.
Crap you see, both of you just resorted to crap we say on forums instead of the game. Warranto
talkin bout disputing crap and shit we've said, and Jav sayin u fools going to point out our flaws.
You just everything i said in post before. Thx alot morons u proved my point again. Crap your all
pathetic.

For a minute there, I thought you were catching on.  Then you posted this drivel.  The
contridictions, the lack of SIMPLE thinking, the blantant idiocy...  You are truely the portrayle of a
child with quite a bit of spare time. Maybe you haven't understood it yet, but when I'm insulting
you, it is BASED on something which can be backed up with PROOF.  When you insult us, you
lack ALL of your PROOF.  Why in the world is this so hard for you to comprehend?![/i]

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 22:33:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

press charges.... *yawn* I wonder when the web-police is going to catch me for something that
doesn't even make sense, as a matter of fact the law that states "It is illegal to place an icecream
cone in your pocket" makes more sense  than the "rights" you have when someone posts your
picture without your "consent"... you people make me sick.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Griever92 on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 22:37:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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lol Java,

Just a tiny little post huh.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 22:38:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm starting to wonder if these little boys are intentionally refusing to accept logistics.  It's really
quite sad.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by warranto on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 22:45:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXpress charges.... *yawn* I wonder when the web-police is going to catch me for
something that doesn't even make sense, as a matter of fact the law that states "It is illegal to
place an icecream cone in your pocket" makes more sense  than the "rights" you have when
someone posts your picture without your "consent"... you people make me sick.

I posted the link before, but I'll do it again, just for your benifit...

http://www.onlineharassment.com/photos.htm

the posting of the picture can fall under one or more of the thee following categories:

Invasion of Privacy
This may apply if the subject of the photo is portrayed falsely and/or in an offensive manner. It is
also considered an invasion of privacy if the photograph was taken while the subject was in a
situation where privacy was expected, i.e., the photographer took the photo while peeping through
a bedroom window. Photos taken in a public place or at a gathering or event where the public is
invited, generally does not constitute invasion of privacy. 

Right of Publicity
This can occur when a photo is used on a commercial website. The unauthorized use of a
photograph on web site that is selling a product or service would probably violate an individual's
right of publicity as it may appear that the subject is endorsing the product or service.

Defamation
Generally, this is when a photo is used to injure the subject's reputation. For example, if a photo is
altered so that the subject's head appears on the body of a naked person or it is made to appear
that the person is falsely engaged in illicit, illegal or inappropriate acts that would cause people to
think less of him/her.
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 22:48:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OMG WAY too much crap to read. Fuck this am through, u guys wont play us, bottom line. Have a
good day.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 22:49:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

x50c3ntOMG WAY too much crap to read. Fuck this am through, u guys wont play us, bottom line.
Have a good day.

Wow, giving up because you're lazy.  I'm starting to think that you can't defend yourself anymore. 
It's almost transparent with you.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 22:50:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Eh, actually it is true that if you take something someone told you online outside your computer
desk then you really need to go out. This is not about me or anyone else - like i said before -
getting caught by the web-police, this is about a game none of you want to play because "50 and
Icesword were mean". I mean, come on; "pressing charges" over a picture is just sad, I'm not 8
years old, I know nobody from the NYPD's going to come knocking on my door and arrest me
over an "online abuse".

I haven't posted in this thread as much as anyone else here because this is totally pointless, you
people act as if this is real life, guess what? It's about fucking online game called "C&C
Renegade" Not about how someone types. I don't even know why I'm writing this... after being
threatened to be "shot" with an AK-47 my point that you all are just a bunch of immature adults,
was proven.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 22:52:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXpress charges.... *yawn* I wonder when the web-police is going to catch me for
something that doesn't even make sense, as a matter of fact the law that states "It is illegal to
place an icecream cone in your pocket" makes more sense  than the "rights" you have when
someone posts your picture without your "consent"... you people make me sick.

You're an idiot aswell.  Maybe if you actually read the thread before posting your ignorant drivel,
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you would find the sense that exists as plain as day.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 22:54:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXEh, actually it is true that if you take something someone told you online outside your
computer desk then you really need to go out. This is not about me or anyone else - like i said
before - getting caught by the web-police, this is about a game none of you want to play because
"50 and Icesword were mean". I mean, come on; "pressing charges" over a picture is just sad, I'm
not 8 years old, I know nobody from the NYPD's going to come knocking on my door and arrest
me over an "online abuse".

I haven't posted in this thread as much as anyone else here because this is totally pointless, you
people act as if this is real life, guess what? It's about fucking online game called "C&C
Renegade" Not about how someone types. I don't even know why I'm writing this... after being
threatened to be "shot" with an AK-47 my point that you all are just a bunch of immature adults,
was proven.

The law doesn't waver because you don't think that it's worth the effort.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by warranto on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 22:57:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXEh, actually it is true that if you take something someone told you online outside your
computer desk then you really need to go out. This is not about me or anyone else - like i said
before - getting caught by the web-police, this is about a game none of you want to play because
"50 and Icesword were mean". I mean, come on; "pressing charges" over a picture is just sad, I'm
not 8 years old, I know nobody from the NYPD's going to come knocking on my door and arrest
me over an "online abuse".

I haven't posted in this thread as much as anyone else here because this is totally pointless, you
people act as if this is real life, guess what? It's about fucking online game called "C&C
Renegade" Not about how someone types. I don't even know why I'm writing this... after being
threatened to be "shot" with an AK-47 my point that you all are just a bunch of immature adults,
was proven.

It's up to the owner of the picture to press charges... I'm just stating what the law is.. simply
because you don't agree with it doesn't make it legal.

ALL of us are immature adults because of what ONE person said??? Wow, since you seem do be
defending CW, I guess we can call you an immature illiterate child using your logic...
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 22:57:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Defamation 
Generally, this is when a photo is used to injure the subject's reputation. For example, if a photo is
altered so that the subject's head appears on the body of a naked person or it is made to appear
that the person is falsely engaged in illicit, illegal or inappropriate acts that would cause people to
think less of him/her.

LOL, That's funny AND true in my case, but the point is that nobody from the NYPD bothers to
arrest people because of that unless the person pressing charges pays some hundred dollars to
the propper officer. Personally, I don't think you people can go THAT low (don't get me wrong
here, you CAN go that low but you wouldn't) as to waste money in a useless manner, since you
don't have a clue where to find me.  

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by warranto on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 23:01:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, I must give you credit... the last person I told about defaming someone responded that it
wasn't true because that person wasn't famous! (*cough* Abarrat *cough*)

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 23:01:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

warrantoWell, I must give you credit... the last person I told about defaming someone responded
that it wasn't true because that person wasn't famous! (*cough* Abarrat *cough*)

lol.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 23:22:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

warrantoxC4pRoXEh, actually it is true that if you take something someone told you online outside
your computer desk then you really need to go out. This is not about me or anyone else - like i
said before - getting caught by the web-police, this is about a game none of you want to play
because "50 and Icesword were mean". I mean, come on; "pressing charges" over a picture is just
sad, I'm not 8 years old, I know nobody from the NYPD's going to come knocking on my door and
arrest me over an "online abuse".

I haven't posted in this thread as much as anyone else here because this is totally pointless, you
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people act as if this is real life, guess what? It's about fucking online game called "C&C
Renegade" Not about how someone types. I don't even know why I'm writing this... after being
threatened to be "shot" with an AK-47 my point that you all are just a bunch of immature adults,
was proven.

It's up to the owner of the picture to press charges... I'm just stating what the law is.. simply
because you don't agree with it doesn't make it legal.

ALL of us are immature adults because of what ONE person said??? Wow, since you seem do be
defending CW, I guess we can call you an immature illiterate child using your logic...

No, actually I'm using the exact same logic YOU would use if the world flipped around and you
were in CW's position, challenging a community that will NOT play you, and in between the
exchange of words, AirCraftKiller told you he was going to shoot you with an AK-47. Seeing as
you think this is real life, let's put it this way: 

Inside Warranto's head:
Since you're going against almighty AirCraftKiller who is hailed by everyone in the "community",
you would think he reflects the toughts of 99% of the people that suck his dick day in and day out,
so if he is one of the "leaders" of the "community" then, if he's immature then everyone should be
immature. 

Both me and you KNOW what I just wrote is true, but since you're more "respectable" then when
you deny it everyone should believe you and there's no problem.  

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 23:28:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hypothetical situations hold no ground in an arguement.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 23:35:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In this case, my hypothesis sounds pretty appropiate since he's assuming I'm an "immature
illiterate child using my logic" just because Icesword and 50 are "immature"  :rolleyes: .

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 23:42:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXIn this case, my hypothesis sounds pretty appropiate since he's assuming I'm an
"immature illiterate child using my logic" just because Icesword and 50 are "immature"  :rolleyes: .
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Actually, the childish namecalling IS immature.  All (possibly most, I'm not reading 12 pages of
text) of their insults are based on nothing but anger and frustration.  That IS immature.  What else
is immature?  The way they act on the CW forums, which has a world of proof to back it up.  I just
have to look on the first page to see it.  

You're trying to reuse a logic that doesn't exist.  Warranto stated that since x50c3nt is claiming
that we are immature because Aircraftkiller said that he had an AK-47, (note that he did not
THREATEN anyone) that he can make a similar statement toward you.  Maybe you you need to
re-read Aircraftkiller's post, x50c3nt.  You cannot use that same logic in a hypothetical situtaion,
let alone make a hypothesis off it.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by m1a1_abrams on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 23:48:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

warrantoFor example, if a photo is altered so that the subject's head appears on the body of a
naked person

lol!

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 23:53:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Javaxcx... if you cared to look at it from another point of view, they DO havea reason to be "Angry
and frustrated" at, just look at the name of this topic, from my point of view I don't see the
topic-starter being anywhere near mature so why should the replies be mature?

What does an online game have to do with anyone's job? It's a fucking online game FFS.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Epyon on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 23:57:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXQuote:Defamation 
Generally, this is when a photo is used to injure the subject's reputation. For example, if a photo is
altered so that the subject's head appears on the body of a naked person or it is made to appear
that the person is falsely engaged in illicit, illegal or inappropriate acts that would cause people to
think less of him/her.

LOL, That's funny AND true in my case, but the point is that nobody from the NYPD bothers to
arrest people because of that unless the person pressing charges pays some hundred dollars to
the proper officer. Personally, I don't think you people can go THAT low (don't get me wrong here,
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you CAN go that low but you wouldn't) as to waste money in a useless manner, since you don't
have a clue where to find me.  

You're almost right for once this time. Once because the NYPD is a police force, for the city of
New York. The FBI (actually homeland security) takes care of stuff like that. No, its not big, and
the police are not going to arrest you and violate you with a full body cavity going in all the way
hard search that you so evidently deserve for your stupidity. However, you can be taken to court
over it, and you will loose. Although I don't think anybody cares to waste time on you, and the fact
that you probably don't have any money to begin with.

Now, as was said before, GO TO SCHOOL IDIOT. You need it, and shave that little Punky
Brewster looking' wannabe mustache (assuming you have learned how to shave) you thug lookin'
wannabe poser. Get a life.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 00:07:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL, you make no sense, I do go to school, I don;t go boasting about how smart I am like some
people though. I won't shave yet either so what's your point? I don't even know if you have a point,
but mine is most of you people are immature, take you for example, I haven't made ONE insult in
my last 4 posts unless you want to take "you people make me sick" as an insult. I haven't insulted
anyone in a long time and what do you do? call me a poser? a wannabe? LOL, you make me
laugh, making fun of the way I looked 2 years ago when you won't even post a picture of yourself?
RIDICULOUS.

Me and Javaxcx were having a nice little mature conversation (100% insult-free) and you come
here to insult a "little kid"? You're the third immature adult in these forums I find.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 00:15:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXJavaxcx... if you cared to look at it from another point of view, they DO havea reason to
be "Angry and frustrated" at, just look at the name of this topic, from my point of view I don't see
the topic-starter being anywhere near mature so why should the replies be mature?

What does an online game have to do with anyone's job? It's a fucking online game FFS.

Then why the blantent hypocrasy, hmm?
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 00:17:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

...

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 00:55:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

warrantoI have no idea what I'm talking about huh? Delusion at it's finest as obviously you had no
idea what I was talking about. I have no need to try and prove myself right, as you've done that for
me.

Quote:i never said someone stated they better than us.

And niether did I. What I said was thet you are talking about how we're unable to back up what we
say... and resort to a 1v1 or 3v3 or whatever challange. To reitterate what I said, "MOST of us
arguing with you have NEVER stated ANYTHING about being good in a game or not. Therefor we
have nothing to back up." Once again we never stated anything about being good in a game or
not, so how do we prove what we never said through a CW vs Community (in any amount) game?
But once again, this will probably go way over your head.

Quote:"most of us arguing" THATS WTF AM TALKIN BOUT YOU STUPID MORON. Why argue?

Why don't you take your own advice you hypocrite. You started the argument, and you and
IceSword continue it... way beyond it's required life span.

Quote:"nothing to back up"? OMG you stupid asshoels have insulted us also, Crimson even
admitted it.

Since when has backing up what we say in a forum, when it has nothing to do with our skill at the
game, require us to play the game to support what we say.

Quote:You rather talk sooo much shit and try and prove us wrong (like warranto is doing) instead
of playin the fuckin game. "Only recourse"? STFU YOU STUPID MORON. Crap, wtf u mean only
recourse? What? I rather play the game instead of bickering over it so thats my only recourse? To
play the game? OMG WARRANTO STFU U HAVE NO CLUE WTF U SAYIN. 

Other than stating the obvious lack of english education, I'm simply going to state that you
continuously get proved wrong by many people here, and instead of showing even the slightest bit
of intelligence in a counter post, you resort to "1v1 n00b"

Here's a hint as to what recourse means: "One that is turned or applied to for aid or security"

You always turn to the game for aid when your losing an argument. As roven in my previous
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paragraph. You have nothing intelligent to counter with so you resort to "1v1 to back up what you
say"

Quote:Crap you see, both of you just resorted to crap we say on forums instead of the game.
Warranto talkin bout disputing crap and shit we've said,

Why even bring this up?? It's highly relevant to this topic. Just because you have othing intelligent
to respond about, you try to get people to think that it's irrelevant? Oh, yes.. and the world
revolves around you as well... :rolleyes: 

And seeing as you probably will mention someing about that last statement, I'll explain it. You
continually try to bend the argument to your favor (well, both you and IceSword) by ignoring what
people say, ignoring the facts, and trying to disprove the relevance of what is said in these forums
by you and they're applicability to the game and initial challange.

 WHY DO WE KEEP BRINGING UP CHALLENGES? BECAUSE WE WANT TO PLAY INSTEAD
OF SIT HERE AND ARGUE, HOW STUPID ARE YOU?  

This is gay im only reading small threads here now im out

-YOU ALL SUCK AND I OWN YOU, DONT BELIEVE ME? PLAY ME

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by m1a1_abrams on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 01:55:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I went to this concert at the theatre the other day, it was pretty amazing... everyone was having so
much fun, standing up and applauding the singers. Erm, I know that some of you might find this
sickeningly sentimental but it got me thinking about how everyone was united in their enjoyment of
the music, and how it seemed kinda sad that we were all gonna go back to our lives afterwards
and start bickering with the people we don't like again. Maybe we should all try to chill out and just
concentrate on having fun? Y'know, try to just tolerate the people that piss us off... they might not
be that bad once we get to know them. I dunno, it's just a thought. Feel free to tell me to shut up
or whatever 

Subject: lol.
Posted by Sukhoi on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 02:20:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

both sides that flame are equally retarded, if you can't learn to ignore than you're a fuck tard.

if these were my forums i'd lock the thread and ban everyone who flames needlessly but oh well.
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by warranto on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 03:28:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXwarrantoxC4pRoXEh, actually it is true that if you take something someone told you
online outside your computer desk then you really need to go out. This is not about me or anyone
else - like i said before - getting caught by the web-police, this is about a game none of you want
to play because "50 and Icesword were mean". I mean, come on; "pressing charges" over a
picture is just sad, I'm not 8 years old, I know nobody from the NYPD's going to come knocking on
my door and arrest me over an "online abuse".

I haven't posted in this thread as much as anyone else here because this is totally pointless, you
people act as if this is real life, guess what? It's about fucking online game called "C&C
Renegade" Not about how someone types. I don't even know why I'm writing this... after being
threatened to be "shot" with an AK-47 my point that you all are just a bunch of immature adults,
was proven.

It's up to the owner of the picture to press charges... I'm just stating what the law is.. simply
because you don't agree with it doesn't make it legal.

ALL of us are immature adults because of what ONE person said??? Wow, since you seem do be
defending CW, I guess we can call you an immature illiterate child using your logic...

No, actually I'm using the exact same logic YOU would use if the world flipped around and you
were in CW's position, challenging a community that will NOT play you, and in between the
exchange of words, AirCraftKiller told you he was going to shoot you with an AK-47. Seeing as
you think this is real life, let's put it this way: 

Inside Warranto's head:
Since you're going against almighty AirCraftKiller who is hailed by everyone in the "community",
you would think he reflects the toughts of 99% of the people that suck his dick day in and day out,
so if he is one of the "leaders" of the "community" then, if he's immature then everyone should be
immature. 

Both me and you KNOW what I just wrote is true, but since you're more "respectable" then when
you deny it everyone should believe you and there's no problem.  

Well, you got me... I can't argue that... I can't even make heads or tails out of what you just wrote.
I'll try to understand, but seeing as you jump all over the place in a single paragraph... it's going to
be hard.

You call all of the community a bunch of immature adults based off of one persons statement,
then try to turn it around that thats the same logic I would use??? Help me, I'm lost here..  As far
as I know, I've recieved a better education than you, so I know that I would do no such thing.

As for that "whats going on in warranto's head" thing... all you did was restate your line of
thinking... I never even stated once that if ACK's immature, than everyones immature... please
show me where I posted that. Besides, in any situation the words and actions of a leader do not
represent the words and actions of the rest of the community... unless the majority of the
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community has elected him democratically.

Other than that, your doing some dodging yourself, trying to avoid what I said by attempting to
turn it around on me... sorry, it didn't work.

IceSword7 WHY DO WE KEEP BRINGING UP CHALLENGES? BECAUSE WE WANT TO PLAY
INSTEAD OF SIT HERE AND ARGUE, HOW STUPID ARE YOU? 

You got your answer to the challange a long time ago... yet your still here, and still arguing. Since
you brought it up first, it's only fair that I ask you the same question... how stupid are you?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by m1a1_abrams on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 03:38:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh well. I guess I'll go back to painting my "Save the whale!" banners.

*heartfelt sigh*

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Crimson on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 04:47:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I should have locked this a long time ago, but it's WAY too much fun to read.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by PiMuRho on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 06:11:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's like a slow-motion train crash.

Subject: Re: lol.
Posted by Javaxcx on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 11:06:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sukhoiboth sides that flame are equally retarded, if you can't learn to ignore than you're a fuck
tard.

if these were my forums i'd lock the thread and ban everyone who flames needlessly but oh well.

It might be easy for you to ignore the rampant idiocy on the CW forums because you're a
commoner there (as far as I've heard), but when that idiocy is brought HERE, along with the
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hundreds of posts of "OMFG U FAG 1v1 2v2 FAGvFAG" then you have to understand, people like
myself and Warranto aren't going to sit here idly while some very stupid children think they have
the biggest penises in the universe.  

I think Crimson is doing the right thing by leaving this thread open.  I still can't believe that these
kids aren't responding to logic, it seriously boggles the mind.  This is more or less an in depth look
into the psyche of single-minded teenagers -- I know I find this unbelievably interesting on how
someone can be corrected over the length of 12 pages and STILL not get it.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Demolition man on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 12:17:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bump

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by prox on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 14:38:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm not going to say nothing else exept this:

STFU sukhoe no one is talking to you, so how about you go back to that trash can you call a
home you fucking tool?

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 14:41:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xC4pRoXI'm not going to say nothing else exept this:

STFU sukhoe no one is talking to you, so how about you go back to that trash can you call a
home you fucking tool?

What an enlightened response.

Case closed.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by hareman on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 14:49:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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I smell some bannings coming  

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Krazyfoxx on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 16:38:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

haremanI smell some bannings coming  
I hope you're right, though it won't be soon enough.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 19:12:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wh33333333 n00bie dodgers wh3333333333333

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 19:25:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ban candidate #1 !

WHACK!

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by x50c3nt on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 20:54:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wh33333333

Subject: Re: lol.
Posted by Sukhoi on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 21:09:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxSukhoiboth sides that flame are equally retarded, if you can't learn to ignore than you're a
fuck tard.

if these were my forums i'd lock the thread and ban everyone who flames needlessly but oh well.
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It might be easy for you to ignore the rampant idiocy on the CW forums because you're a
commoner there (as far as I've heard), but when that idiocy is brought HERE, along with the
hundreds of posts of "OMFG U FAG 1v1 2v2 FAGvFAG" then you have to understand, people like
myself and Warranto aren't going to sit here idly while some very stupid children think they have
the biggest penises in the universe.  

I think Crimson is doing the right thing by leaving this thread open.  I still can't believe that these
kids aren't responding to logic, it seriously boggles the mind.  This is more or less an in depth look
into the psyche of single-minded teenagers -- I know I find this unbelievably interesting on how
someone can be corrected over the length of 12 pages and STILL not get it.

lol, well ignoring people who suck works best for me. i just wouldn't get worked up over these tools
if I were you. 

ip ban their domain range or whatever and enforce new registration approval of some sort, so it
becomes harder for them to re-register to be pricks.

the renegade community as a whole pretty much sucked, thanks mostly in part to the hype that
was made about this game and the C&C brand

hype often attracts teenie boppers like the ones that flame here, just like how hype for pop artists
attracts teenie boppers, same thing, different medium

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 21:33:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Kind of like how they ripped off the "wh3333333333!!!11!!!!111" thing you came up with.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by hareman on Thu, 04 Sep 2003 22:54:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You know I think will ask for a 48 person server to shut these kiddies up soon

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 01:38:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerKind of like how they ripped off the "wh3333333333!!!11!!!!111" thing you came up
with.

I never saw Sukhoi doing that. I started doing it on my own.  I can't possibly rip something off that I
never knew was "copyrighted" (as a loose term).
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 01:39:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yeah, right, sure you did. He's been doing that for almost two years. You have not been around
that long.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Javaxcx on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 01:43:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkilleryeah, right, sure you did. He's been doing that for almost two years. You have not
been around that long.

Thats right. I haven't been HERE for nearly as long as two years. I have been in other
communities, and I have been saying "wh33" way back in the Planetarion days -- which was
probably a good few months before I came here.  That would mean I didn't know Sukhoi (unless
somehow he was in the Planetarion community while I was there) and did not "rip" anything from
him.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 01:44:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkilleryeah, right, sure you did. He's been doing that for almost two years. You have not
been around that long.

He didnt invent that smart one everyone says that.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Taskbot1 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 01:53:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

1c3 sw0rd 1s 4 h0m0g0m0 4nd sh0uld d41 4 h0rr1bl3 h0rr1bl3 d33th c4uz3 h3 1s 4 h0m0g0m0
4nd 0n3 w1f h0m0b0x0.... 1n b3d!!!!

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Taskbot1 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 01:54:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PWNED HOMOGOMO
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 02:03:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Taskbot11c3 sw0rd 1s 4 h0m0g0m0 4nd sh0uld d41 4 h0rr1bl3 h0rr1bl3 d33th c4uz3 h3 1s 4
h0m0g0m0 4nd 0n3 w1f h0m0b0x0.... 1n b3d!!!!

i thought leet speak was illegal on this forum somone ban that stupid n00b  :rolleyes:

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Taskbot1 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 02:06:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

0mg 111111 u r 4 h0m0g0m0 n4d b4nn3d11111

U KN03 WH0 1 M?

WH33L?!?1/1/1/

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 02:09:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Taskbot10mg 111111 u r 4 h0m0g0m0 n4d b4nn3d11111

U KN03 WH0 1 M?

WH33L?!?1/1/1/

Yea i no who u are, you are one of those clan fud n00bies
No one likes you, you suck at renegade, and you have to kick people from your server who are
beating you to win.

YOU ARE A N00b

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Taskbot1 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 02:25:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh My God.

And let me guess, your ego is so bloated that you cant realize we only kick the n00bs who make
themselves a problem. Like chronojam for instance. Besides, why the fuck should we care who
the fuck we ban. Until get a T3 or T1 line and host your own fucking server your
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queries/comments are invalid. Its our server and we run it however the fuck we please. If it
involves baning fucktards like you, so be it. 

You specifically should have nothing to say about how to run a server because all you do is run
around pretending to be cool and attempting to put down other people's clan and servers. Look at
your few last posts. Notice that you are being a complete dickhead. NOW if you ran a 20 man
server would you tolerate dickheads, forum tards and script kiddies? I should think not. I'd say its
no wonder nobody likes you, fucking n00b tard. You're no better than the morons who suckle at
your tit.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by IceSword7 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 02:39:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Taskbot1Oh My God.

And let me guess, your ego is so bloated that you cant realize we only kick the n00bs who make
themselves a problem. Like chronojam for instance. Besides, why the fuck should we care who
the fuck we ban. Until get a T3 or T1 line and host your own fucking server your
queries/comments are invalid. Its our server and we run it however the fuck we please. If it
involves baning fucktards like you, so be it. 

You specifically should have nothing to say about how to run a server because all you do is run
around pretending to be cool and attempting to put down other people's clan and servers. Look at
your few last posts. Notice that you are being a complete dickhead. NOW if you ran a 20 man
server would you tolerate dickheads, forum tards and script kiddies? I should think not. I'd say its
no wonder nobody likes you, fucking n00b tard. You're no better than the morons who suckle at
your tit.

No you kick people who kill you, who have more points then, And people who are better then you.

And I have the right to put down you your clan and your server because I am better then you and
your clan and i can run a better (non dedicated server)

Yes unlike you i let people talk in my server and i dont kick them for no reason. If somone insults
me i dont kick them right away, instead i own them and make them look stupid.

Of corse i wouldkick the people that cheat, Thats normal

And what the hell is your obsession with chronoJam. Just because he owns you every time he
joins your server now you never stop talking about him. Your fucking pathetic n00b. Learn how to
play the game when you get some skill come back and then you can say shit about me fag.

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by KIRBY098 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 12:10:18 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh good. 

And I thought this topic would die. 

Approaching "roof gnome" status..........

 :rolleyes:

Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Epyon on Thu, 11 Sep 2003 13:39:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Image by Khrushchev

I think this image explains quite well what has happend here.

The blatant idiocy of these people is just too much to bear sometimes, other times it makes for a
good laugh, that and c4prox picture. In the time you people have spent arguing here, you could
have made sever challenges to people, played them, and had rematches for each one when you
lost to them, and STILL have time to spare. Not to mention all this thinking has probably
indefinitely damaged your feeble little minds.

Taskbot10mg 111111 u r 4 h0m0g0m0 n4d b4nn3d11111 

U KN03 WH0 1 M? 

WH33L?!?1/1/1/

Why does that look so familiar ...

x50c3ntwh33333333 n00bie dodgers wh3333333333333

Oh, dejavu.
Taskbot1's portrayal as one of you people was quite accurate, although I don't think he had
enough insulting words to quite make it there, but close none the less. Quit spamming the same

WASTE OF TIME AND ENERGY.
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Subject: As a CW member, your career path is a limited one.
Posted by Ferhago on Thu, 11 Sep 2003 21:04:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That is fucking funny shit       

Just take out the first part and you have this thread
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